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U.S. forces attack Baghdad airport
By David Espo/Assocwted Press

Army forces launched a nighttime attack 
on Saddam International Airport just outside 
Baghdad on Thursday and fought running 
battles with Iraqis along the city’s southern 
fringes. “A vice is closing on the regime,” Presi
dent Bush told cheering Marines stateside.

Some front-line units went on heightened 
alert against the threat of chemical weapons, 
ordered to wear rubber boots and suits despite 
temperatures that soared into the 90s.

There was tierce fighting in Kut, to the 
south, where desperate Iraqis armed with rifles 
charged tanks in a suicide raid. "W e mowed 
down” the attackers, said Lt. Col. B.P. McCoy.

Tracer rounds lit the night sky and artil
lery boomed near the airport a few miles from 
the heart of Saddam Hussein's capital. Army 
units encountered little resistance along the 
airport road, their convoy passing dead Iraqi 
soldiers and piles of discarded military uni
forms. ,

Along the city's southern edge, Army tanks 
and Bradley vehicles destroyed more than 
seven Iraqi armored personnel carriers and 
more than 15 Iraqi tanks infighting that went 
on for more than four hours.

Two weeks into the war, American com
manders reported a string of successes —  on 
the battlefield and within an Iraqi population 
initially reticent about embracing invading

troops. Kurdish fighters in the north chipped 
in, when a top leader suggested they may agree 
not to seek control of the northern city of 
Kirkuk.

Despite declarations that tough fighting 
lies ahead, the nation's top military official 
indicated there may not be an all-out battle 
for Baghdad. Gen. Richard Myers, chairman 
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, suggested isolating 
members of the old regime in place —  cut off 
from the country —  with an “interim admin
istration" in place to begin work on a postwar 
government.

There were battlefield setbacks, as well. 
Two Marines were killed and one injured in 
the close-quarters fighting in Kut. The Navy

mounted a search for a pilot missing since his 
H ornet je t was lost to unknown causes 
Wednesday.

The toll of American troops dead passed 
50, and Bush traveled to Camp Lejeune, N.C., 
which has lost 13 —  more than any other in
stallation. “He’s in heaven,” the commander 
in chief told the family of one fallen Marine 
in a private moment.

Iraq issued the latest in a series of exhorta
tions in Hussein’s name.

“Fight them with your hands. God will dis
grace them,” it said, referring to invading 
American and British trixips.

But the daily urgings seemed increasingly 
at odds with the military situation across the

country.
As conventional units fought their way to 

the outskirts of the capital, officials said spe
cial forces had raided the Tharthar presiden
tial palace near Tikrit, Saddam's hometown. 
Dxum ents were seized at the site north of 
Baghdad, said Brig. Gen. Vincent Brooks at 
U.S. Central Command in the Persian Gulf, 
but no ranking members of the regime were 
found.

“That's all tight," he added. “There’s other 
operations ongoing."

To the far north, U.S. special forces and 
Kurdish militiamen captured the town of
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Gilpin pleads guilty 
to intoxicated assault

B y Heidi Toth/Staff Reporter

The Texas Tech student who lost 
control of his vehicle and drove his 
truck into a house two years ago in
juring 10-year-old Sierra Hanson 
pleaded guilty to intoxicated assault 
Thursday.

As part of the plea agreement, 
Travis Gilpin agreed to a probated 10- 
year penitentiary term and 180 days in 
the Lubbock County Community 
C orrections C en ter, said A cting 
Crim inal District A ttorney M att 
Powell. Tins is the maximum sentence 
allowed by law for this offense.

Gilpin’s license also was suspended 
for a year, starting Thursday.

In addition to those conditions, 
Gilpin has to complete 160 hours of 
community service, go to Alcoholics 
Anonymous meetings weekly and re
main under intensive supervision for 
a period of time after getting out of 
the corrections center, Powell said. 
There are several other conditions as 
well.

“H e’s going to have a busy 10 
years," he said.

Powell is satisfied with the sen
tence, he said, as is Hanson’s family, 
whom the district attorney’s office has 
been in communication with since the 
accident.

“I don’t think this was a guy that 
necessarily needed to go to the peni
tentiary ... but we felt strongly the need 
for a felony conviction," he said. 

G ilp in , 22 , drove his 1997

C h e v r o l e t  
Silverado into 
a house at the 
comer of 17lh 
S treet and 
Slide Road on 
Feb. 22, 2001, 
i n j u r i n g  
H anson, a c 
cording to po
lice records.

Gilpin was arrested and charged 
with intoxicated assault and aggra
vated assault. He withdrew from Tech 
shortly after the incident and re
turned to later, but is not currently a 
registered student.

He also was arrested June 21 for 
driving while intoxicated, according 
to  police reports. T h e  d istrict 
attorney's office took this arrest into 
consideration when the plea offer was 
made, Powell said.

Local attorney Dan Hurley, who 
represented Gilpin, said the accident 
was regrettable for both Gilpin and 
Tech.

“I think he, unfortunately, had a 
night of irresponsibility that has 
caused him some real severe prob
lems," he said, “lt sends the message 
to people deciding whether they 
should send their child to Texas 
Tech."

Many young adults who are on 
their own for the first time experi
ment with alcohol, he .said. Gilpin
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G ilp in

Woman charged with 
intoxicated manslaughter
CONSEQUENCES:
Charge upgraded in 
Tech student’s death.

By Jason LenzyStuff Reporter

A charge o f intoxicated man
slaughter was filed Thursday against 
38-year-old Laraine Allred, of Bedford, 
in the case of the accident that re
sulted in the death of Allison Horn, a 
19-year-old freshman from Collyvillc 
and defender on the Texas Tech 
women's soccer team.

Flom died at 8 a.m. March 26 of 
injuries suffered in the accident, which 
occurred during the evening of March 
21.

According to the accident report, 
her mother Debbie Horn was driving 
a Ford Explorer along state Highway 
183 and attempted to exit onto state 
Highway 121 when a Volkswagen 
Cabrio driven by Allred clipped the 
rear end of the Explorer, causing it to 
roll. Allison Horn was in the right 
front passenger seat. The accident re
port stated she was not wearing a seat 
belt and was ejected from the vehicle.

According to the accident report, 
a blood specimen from Allred was

taken at the 
scene to deter
mine the alco
hol level in 
her blood. 
Allred was ar
rested at the 
scene and 
posted a 
$20,000 Kind 
the following 

day.
Roger Gibson, Bedford deputy 

chief of police, said initially the charge 
to be filed against Allred was intoxi
cated assault. With Horn's death, the 
charges were upgraded to intoxicated 
manslaughter Thursday afternoon.

“We were waiting for the blood 
alcohol results before we filed the 
charges,” he said. "We also needed the 
coroner's report certifying that the 
injuries suffered in the accident led to 
(Horn's) death."

T he results o f the blood test 
showed a blood alcohol content neatly 
twice the legal limit of .08 percent, 
Gibson said.

"We had the blood alcohol con
tent test results back, and it showed 
.15 percent," he said. “We just got
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T ech, Lubbock join forces to help com m unity
B y M att M uench/Staff Reporter

Texas Tech students will put aside 
their normal Saturday morning plans 
of sleeping in or taking an early jog, 
when several student organizations 
join forces to give the city of LubKxk 
a little TLC —  also known as Tender 

! Love and Care and Tech Lubbock 
| Community Day.

On Saturday, 430 volunteers from 
23 organizations will devote their 
morning to several community service 
projects throughout the Hub City. Six- 

| teen sites are slated to be cleaned, re- 
j paired or serviced.

Most organizations involved are

fraternities and sororities, but many 
service organizations, like the Saddle 
Tramps, are involved. Individuals who 
are not in an organization also can 
participate.

Student Government Association 
External Vice President Leigh Mauer 
said this is an important day for the 
community and Tech students because 
the community is K ing served, and 
the community’s perception of Tech 
students will improve.

"Usually, (the city) notices the bad 
things Tech students do,” she said. 
“That is one thing we arc really look
ing at. 1 think no one even knows this 
goes on. Hopefully, the city sees that

we do good things."
T h e  pto jccts include cleaning 

parks, trimming trees, renovating old 
buildings, painting, cleaning flower 
K ds and picking up trash.

Some of the sites that will look 
different Saturday afternoon include 
Mackenzie Park, the YW CA , Lub
K xk  State School and several senior 
citizens homes.

Tara Higgins, activities coordina
tor of campus life, said TLC day is al
ways a good thing for Tech and the 
community.

“1 think thisday is very important," 
she said. “It gives students an oppor
tunity to give back to LubKxk and

help others in need."
The day also coincides with 

“Don’t Mess with Texas Day."
Karen Murphy, coordinator of 

Keep LubKxk Beautiful, said the 
two days are teamed up, and she ap
preciates what the students are do
ing. She said she definitely thinks 
this day helps students' reputations.

“Personally, 1 don’t think all stu
dents are bad," she said. "The com
munity really appreciates it. And 
the organizations (that are getting 
help) really, really appreciate it."

The numKr of volunteers has

COMMUNITY continued on page 3

Students, professors talk about war developments
B y Heidi Toth/Ntuff Reporter

Texas T ech  students S c o tt  
Horowitz and Brandon Ofield both 
Klieve the war in Iraq is going for
ward, just very slowly.

“It’s going the way 1 thought it 
would,” said Horowitz, a freshman 
environmental engineering major 
from Houston. “1 thought it wouldn't 

j go so smoothly."
M ilitarily, however, coalition  

forces are progressing more rapidly 
than history has seen. While no one 
outside the Pentagon has the inside 

1 information necessary to make a judg

ment on how well the war in Iraq is 
going, Tech history professor David 
Snead said it is going "remarkably 
well.”

Coalition forces 
were reportedly 
within four miles of 
Baghdad on Thurs
day morning, and 
reports came in later 
saying the forces 
had overtaken the 
Baghdad airport and 
a presidential palace more than 50 
miles outside of the Iraqi capital.

Saddam Hussein has not K en  seen

in public since the Kmhings Kgan, 
which Snead said could mean he is 
either dead or wounded, more likely 

wounded. Hussein 
also failed to give an 
address on Iraqi 
television, which 
was announced 
prior to the war.

“I find it inter
esting that he hasn't 
done anything live 
since then,” he said. 

“If he is alive, his ability to contact 
his commanders seems very limited, 
and his ability to command them

seems limited as well.”
Casualties of both American 

soldiers and Iraqi civilians are low, 
despite the heavy himhing on sev
eral Iraqi military sites and cities. 
Snead said less than 100 allied sol
diers have been killed in action, 
while less than 400 Iraqi civilians 
have died.

“From a war standpoint, that’s 
very light,” he said.

The civilian casualty level is es
pecially unprecedented, he said, 
given the numKr of Kunbs K ing
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Proposal wants U TA  Burials for Iraq war’s Pow ell: U .S . must 
shift to A & M  system fallen soldiers begins lead in postwar Iraq

FORT W ORTH (A D  —  North 
Texas lawmakers are proposing the 
University of Texas at Arlington be 
shitted to the Texas A &M  University 
System after 38 years in the Univer
sity of Texas System.

Three Tarrant County legislators 
said Wednesday they have received 
assurances UTA would he welcomed 
into the A&M  System, so they are 
drafting legislation to make it happen.

Sens. C Thris Harris and Kim Brimer, 
along with state Rep. Toby Goodman, 
slid they have lost confidence the U T 
System is committed to ensuring the 
Arlington campus’ status asa first-tier 
institution.

"We think that Texas A&M is the 
right fit for UT-Arlington," Harris, R- 
Arlington, told the Fort Worth Sutr- 
relegrutn in Thursday’s edition. “We 
were part of A&M  for years and years 
and years, and they are willing to do 
what it takes to continue the track 
record of excellence that UT-Arling
ton has achieved."

Goodman, also an Arlington Re
publican, said he is redrafting House 
Bill 2191. W hen he filed the legisla
tion last month, Goodman included 
language that would establish Arling
ton as an independent university.

LO S A N G ELES (A D  —  Na
tional cemeteries have begun honor
ing America’s latest war dead with 
graveside services and the mournful 
sound of “Taps."

On Wednesday, Marine Map Jay 
Thomas Aubin, 36, erf W aterville, 
Maine, became the first Iraq war casu
alty to he buried in a nat ionaI cemetery.

A uhin, whir was stationed at 
(Tamp Pendleton and killed in a 
March 21 helicopter crash, was bur
ied at Fort Rosecraas National Cem
etery in San Diego.

Such cemeteries are shrines hon
oring the sacrifices of all veterans, said 
Steve Jorgensen, director of Riverside 
National Cemetery, 60 miles east of 
Los Angeles.

“You only earn the right to he bur
ied in a national cemetery. You can’t 
buy your way in," he said.

Riverside National Cemetery, the 
nation’s busiest, and Arlington, its most 
prestigious, both expect to hold funer
als in the coming weeks for members 
of the uniformeel serviccskilled in Iraq.

“Every soldier is treated with the 
dignity and the honors that they de
serve," said Jennifer Litley, a spokes
woman for the Military District of 
Washington, which oversees Arling
ton for the Army.

LiéèocJ^s Largest 
Selection of 

‘Enfjaflement ‘Jÿnfjs

BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP)—  Sec
retary of State  C oh n  Powell told 
W ashington's European allies and 
friends Thursday that the United States 
must have the lead role in Iraq's post
war reconstruction.

Powell did not resolve differences 
over the nature of tire U.N role after the 
fightiitg is done in Iraq.

“1 think the coalition lias to play the 
leadirtg role," he told a c losing i v*ws con
ference. “But that does tx it mean we 
have to shut othersout. There will defi
nitely be a Unites! Nations tole, Nit what 
the exact nature of that role will k ‘ re
mains to he seen."

Powell'scommentsclashed with the 
view in European capitals tliat the re- 
consttuction of Iraq should he guided by 
the United Nations, not the United 
State's or Britain, which went to war 
against Iraq on March 20.

“We must stabilize Iraq and the re
gion," said French Foreign Minister 
IViminique de Villepin. “The United 
Nations is the only international orga
nization that can give legitimacy to this" 

Powell played elown the differences, 
calling his meetings consultative. ‘Til 
report hack (to President Bush) what I 
heard. We are still examining the pre >per 
role for the United Nations.”

U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan 
sail! at the world Nxly’s headquarters 
Thursday that “the lelcanfl.J.N. involve
ment in post-conflict Iraq is an issue 
under discussion."
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T h ere  will he a campus-wide 
rally in support of American troops 
in the Middle East at noon today in 
Memorial Circle. A table also will 
be setup to accept items to he sent 
to the Reel Cross for the trexips. For 
more information, contact the (Col
lege Republicans of Tech at (806)
742-3641.

Zeta Phi Gamma invites students 
to attend “Pandemonium," a fund
raiser front 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Satur
day at Conference Cafe, located at 
3616 4th St. The event will feature 
dance and hip-hop music, and cover 
will he $5. For intire information, call 
Nerissa at (eS06) 797-3963.

T h e Department of English is 
hosting a public reading featuring 
Cordelia Candelaria, chairwoman

o f the Department o f Chicana and 
C hicano Studies at Arizona State 
U niversity, at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 
ReximOOl o f the English/Phtlosophy 
building.

T h e  L ubbock C h ap ter o f the
Black Alumni will host a Scholarship 
G olf Classic on April 11 at Elm Grove 
G olf Course. For more information or 
to register, contact Doris Henderson 
at ( 8 0 6 )  7 4 2 -8 6 7 1  or
doris.henderson@ttu.edu.

Texas Tech A thletic Academic 
Services is recruiting upperclassmen 
and graduate student mentors for 
2003-2004. Applications are available 
in the Athletics Dining Hall in the 
Wiggins Complex. T he applications 
deadline is 5 p.m. Wednesday. Call 
(806) 742-0150 for details.
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Speaker addresses consequences of hate crimes
B y Angela Timmons/Stajjf 

Reporter and M ichelle Bowles/
Copy Editor

Author Joyce King spoke Thurs
day ni^u at the Merkel Alumni Cen
ter about her hook “Hate ( ¡rime: The 
Story of a Pragging in Jasper, Texas," 
as a fwrt of a lecture series hosted by 
the School cf Miss Communications.

Joyce King covered the murder 
trials in tlie dragging death of James 
Byrd Jr., a black man, as a reporter for 
Dallas radio station KRLD.

Three white men were convicted 
of capital murder; Lawrence Russell 
Brewer and John William King were 
sentenced to the death penalty, while 
Shawn Berry was sentenced to life in 
prison without the possibility of pa
role tor 40 years.

Joyce King’s novel focuses on the 
difficulties she facet! while trying to 
remain objective. King said she was 
fenced to go to Jasper relatively bitter

and angry, until she realized her advan
tage.

“1 realized, 1 think 1 might have 
something here," King said. *1 might be 
the right pc non with a different perspec
tive to tell this story."

While researching the crime and its 
causes. King was forced to face severely 
uncomfortable situations in prisons with 
white supremacists or racists. »

However, King emphasized the ma
jority n ijap er was just like her, looking 
for justice. King said Jasper lias not heen 
given the credit it deserves because the 
town acted almost immediately, with 
all three culpnts arrested within 24 
houis, die FBI called in almost imme
diately and the crime scene sealed off.

King said Jasper, as well as most of 
the country and publishers, expected as 
a black woman, she would write a 
“scathing” rale of a “backwards" Texas 
town.

"1 had to convince them I’d he fair 
and tell the truth,” King said.

King said Jasper’s sheriff Billy 
Rowles could find any mistakes in her 
Ixxik, what she said every “caid-carry- 
ing member of the media shoukl want."

King spoke as well about the cur
rent Iraqi conflict and the new era the 
war is ushering into American six iery.

‘Terrorism has ushered in a new era 
with all too familiar consequences,” die 
slid.

Hate, much like the Jasper drag
ging, King sud, is also die reason for 
war and terrorism.

“It’s a powerful emotion with last
ing implications for the future," site 
said.

Those who liave had the honor of 
meeting and getting toknow King took 
highly upon her.

“She’sa very near person," Hudson 
slid.

“(The book) shows how journalists 
separate themselves from the story," 
Hudson slid. “This is an objective type 
of story."

The novel expresses her views of 
the trial as a black woman, a Texan 
and a journalist.

After the trial, Joyce King re
signed from her position with KRLD 
to write the novel King then moved 
to Jasper lot one month to research.

Thursday nights event was a part 
of the William S. Moms 111 IVtin- 
guished Lecture Series, lx »tai by tlx 
School of Mass Communications. 
Joyce King is the fourth speaker of 
the series.

In 1986, Morris funded an en
dowment for scholarships for mass 
communications students, and in 
2000, the lecture series was created 
as a part of the eixkiwmcnt.

Morris is the chairman ami chief 
executive officer of Morris Commu
nications Corporation, which pub
lishes 31 daily newspapers, includ
ing tlx  Lcibhixk AvaLitx hc-Joumal.

Joyce King worked for Dallas ra
dio station KRLD fix ten years.

War
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Rardarash ami a nearby bridge, one of 
few routes into the city ot Mosul near 
government-held oil fields. Iraqi', hid 
held the town fix I 3 years.

British forces penetrated closer to 
the center of Basra, a city of 1. i mil
lion, where Iraqi defenders have held 
out lor days. In Najiif.thcystklapnxiii- 
nent cleric under house arrest by the 
Iraqi government had urged the popu 
lation not to interfere with the opera
tions of American or British forces.

IVtails were sketchy on (lie attai k 
on tlx  airjxxt in Raglxlxl. The Exility 
I us one 13,000-foot runway, according 
to intelligence monitoring organiza
tions, as well as an 8,800-foot runway. 
For the lirst time in die war, large pans 
of Bughilad lost electricity. File cause 
was not kmiwn, ami Myers, the Joint 
Chiefs chairman, told reporters at a 
Pentagon briefing tliat Americans had 
"not targeted the power grid in 
R.ighd.id."

(¡round forcesc IomvI in on IVigtuLI 
from southern approaches, die Army

from the southeast and Marines from 
the southwest, in advances begun Tues
day night.

American and Rritish helicopters 
and fixed-wing aircraft bombed posi
tions in Km, ami Marines and Iraqis 
lobbed gren.kk's ,u close-quartets

Relwccn 10 and 13 Iraqis armed 
only with rifles clurgvd Mamie tanks 
in die suicide charge.

Two Marines died in the fighting 
—  and a medic who tried to save one 
of them sorrowfully burial his resusci
tation equipment on the s|x>t.

Army force's rolled past dozens ot 
dead Iraqi soldiers and bombed-out 
bulks of Iraqi military equipment as 
they mack* tlieir way toward Baghdad 
from die area around Karbala.

Many more Iraqi soldiers surren
dered to tin* overwhelming force of the 
Americans, ami were si ml tied to the 
rear.

Ilieir tanks and Bradley fighting 
vehicles destroyed more than seven 
Iraqi armored personnel carriers ami 
more than 13 tanks as they sought exit 
units of die Republican ( niartl and 
regular Army traps guard mg Raglklad’s 
sxitlicm flanks.

Community
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decreased from a year ago, which 
boasted more than 500 students giv
ing a helping hand. However, that 
does not bother Mauer.

“It is alw ays going to  be 
tliixable," she said. “Tins is still a 
wonderful turnout. Feiur-hundred 
and thirty (volunteers) is pretty im
pressive. As long as we get the* job 
done is what we are concerned 
about."

Murphy agreed.
“T hat is a great number," she

said.
Mauer said she* was in a bind 

about a week ago because only 200 
volunteers had signed up.

However, that quickly changed 
on deadline day for the applica-

Iraq
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

dropped in Raghdad and other cities. 
Tlie coalition bis been bombing these 
areas every day for the last two weeks. 
On the ground, coalition forces bive 
advatxed 300 miles in two weeks, from 
Kuwait to Rnglxlad ex just outsick* of it.

“That is unheard of in military his
tory," he said. “My guess is that’s taster 
than they anticipated.”

Wlule the progress so far does mit 
mean the war will definitely be success
ful ix  that success will come quickly, it 
does indicate the allied forces biVe posi
tive momentum and are probably ckiscr 
to victory, Snead said.

Tlie American ami Rritish fexces’ 
march to the capital b is mit been easy, 
biwever. Iraqi forces, both military ami 
possibly civilian, have attacked tlie sol
diers.

“Resistance is always expected," he 
said. “You never know Ixiw much you’re 
going to get, especially in a war like 
this."

While it is probible the Rush ad
ministration anticipated difficulties, it 
Ls the type of resistance that could be
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t ions.
“O ne thing I learned is people 

love to wait to the last minute,” she 
said.

T lie students will meet at 9 a.m. 
on the Rec (¡enter basketball courts 
before they move on to their job 
tasks. They will be assigned a site 
once they get to the Rec (¡enter. 
The bigger the organization, the 
larger the project.

Lliggins said she will try to assign 
groups to different projects based oil 
requests.

“We try to assign the sires re
quested by the certain number of 
people they need,” Higgins said.

Each job should be completed by 
1 p.m.

T h e  S G A  has been running 
T L C  day for more than five years.

"This is always an important day 
from our standpoint,” Mauer said.

unexpected, he said. The level of un
conventional warfare, such ;is loyalists 
fighting out of uniform, pretemling to 
surrender, and asing mosques and hos
pitals as gathering poi tits, is m x normal 
war activity.

“My guess is they didn’t anticipate 
that level of resistance,” Sne-.xl said. “It’s 
also something that potentially could 
keep going on and on."

However, while the Iraqis have 
claimed American casualties with their 
guerilla warfare tactics, the coalition 
forces continue matching on and have 
not heen held up significantly, he said.

There also have been allegations 
from the Pentagon aKxit Iraq’s numer
ous violations of international laws of 
war, including executing prisixiers of 
war. It this is the case, it isikxibrful Presi
dent Rush and his associates expected 
it, Snead said, altlxnigh they probably 
did expect harsh treatments of the 
POWs.
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Plea
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was caught in bad circumstances 
and is now paying for it.

Gilpin has always acknowl
edged his responsibility for the 
incident, Hurley said. Hanson 
and her family were at the plea 
bargain, and G ilp in  spoke to 
them after it was all over. It was 
emotional for everyone involved, 
he said.

"1 believe things went really 
well and will help all heal from 
this," Hurley said.

On the night of the accident, 
Gilpin allegedly had just left a 
Phi Delta Theta fraternity party. 
He was a member of the frater
nity at the time. According to 
court records, lie lost control of

bis vehicle  and hit a wooden 
pole, then  overcorrected and 
jumped the curb before crashing 
into the house.

G ilp in , who was 20 at the 
time ot the accident, had a blood 
alcohol level of .193, more than 
twice the legal limit of .08, ac
cord ing  to  cou rt records. 
Hanson's family filed a lawsuit 
against the Phi Delta Theta na
tional fraternity and 11 members 
of the local chapter for giving 
alcohol to a minor. T lie family 
o rig in a lly  filed  suit against 
Gilpin, asking for reimbursement 
for housing repairs and medical 
costs.

Hanson suffered from broken 
ribs, a collapsed lung and an in
jury to her spleen. Court records 
listed  h er m edical costs  at 
$59,300.

Charge
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

done tiling tlw charges of intoxicated 
manslaughter with ihe Tarrant Gounty

District Attorney's Office.”
( ìihsm sud hoivl would remain at 

$20,000. Tlie charge of intoxicated 
manslaughter isaseuxxl-dcgrccfckxiy, 
Gibson sud, with a penalty of two to 
20 years imprisonment or a fine not to 
exceed $10,000.
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Editorial Board
Melissa Borden / Editor 

Courtney Mucnch/Managmg Editor 

Keli Johnson / News Editor 

David Wiechmann / Sports Editor 

Michelle Bowles / Copy Editor 

Lauren Turnerhill / Copy Editor 
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Photography Editor

LETTERS: Hie UD  welcomes letters 
from reaJers. Letters must be no longer 
than TOO words and must include rise 
author’s n am e, signature, phone 
number, social security number and a 
description of university affiliation. 
Letters selected fix publication have 
the right to be edited. Anonymous 
le tters will not be accep ted  for 
publication. All letters ate subject to  
venfication. Letters can be e mailed 
to opinions0universitydaily.net or 
brought to 211 Student Media. 
GUEST COLUMNS: l'he UD  accepts 
submissions o f  unsolicited  guesr 
colum ns. W h ile  we can n ot 
<* km iwlrdgc receipt of all columns, the 
authors i if those selected fi» ptWicatkei 
will be notified. Guest columns should 
he no longer than 750 words in length 
and on a topic o f relevance to the 
university community.
UNSIGNED EDITORIALS appearing on 
this page represent the opinion of The 
University Daily. All other columns, let- 
ten and artwork represent the opinions 
of their authon and are not necessarily 
representative of the editorial board, 
Tesas Tech Untveniry, its employees, its 
snident body or the Texas Tech Univer
sity Board of Regents. The UD u inde
pendent of the School of Mass Gun mu- 
mcatiotvv Responsibility for the edito- 
nal content of the newspaper lies with 
the student editors.

Media should not televise war efforts
f4I am itching to tell you how 1 am 

feeling about all the news media. 
W lut in the world are these broad
cast stations thinking.7
I feel as though we are shout ing out 

to Saddam Hussein, “Hey buddy, we 
are going to he at Baghdad approxi
mately at 4 p.m. Sunday. Meet you 
there, OK?" Perhaps die media is not 
giving the Iraqi government any new 
significant information they were not 
aware of, hut how do we know for cer
tain.7

What ever happened to national 
security laws.’ Have they totally been 
wiped out of existence? Is the media 
honestly giving us all this information, 
and there is absolutely no chance of 
us giving the Iraqi government infor
mation simultaneously?

1 have quite an unusual view, 1 as
sume, for the average journalist. 1 be
lieve even if we are nor giving any im
portant wartime information away, it 
still should not be all over the televi
sion.

What wc are most definitely dev 
ing is antagonizing out enemy and his 
neighbors over and over again, 24 
hours a day. We are just asking him to 
give us a harder fight.

W hat happens when you tell a 
bully he isn’t tough enough? He just 
pushes harder. It Hussein is this crazy, 
why are we covering this war m this 
manner and showing him his dead 
soldiers. That makes him push harder, 
the s;ime way we are pushing harder.

I have no understanding why Presi
dent Bush has allowed this to happen, 
and to let it continue as long as it has. 
At first, 1 felt as if he wanted the me
dia to cover this in such depth to show 
the American people two things: our 
troops were helping the Iraqi people 
and there was little damage occurring 
to this suffering nation.

This obviously has not been the 
case. We are watching bombs nail the 
ground, producing unimaginable 
amounts of destruction and possibly 
civilian deaths. The way our media 
covers these destructive acts doesn’t 
necessarily coincide with the theme 
“liberation."

1 just think if the media didn’t 
cover this war so closely and give the 
citizens an actual account of advance
ment and death, then we wouldn’t he 
in the predicament we are in now with 
Arab countries lending suicide bomb
ers and lighters to the Iraqi govern-

Kori Hahn
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People are becoming 
depressed and 

obsessed over these 
visuals being flashed 
so carelessly on the 

telemum. These are 
scenes o f horror, 
which forever are 
embedded in my 

mind.

ment. There might he other reasons, 
hut our propaganda still tells them our 
entire nation loves to hear we have 
slaughtered many of their neighbor
ing people.

Our media has painted these 
people a picture that we are annihi
lating their neighbors with a glorious 
blixxly defeat, which we are. Bui we 
can wait until this war is over before 
we brag. We are making ourselves lixik 
like a bloodthirsty country by show
ing these images in this cocky man
ner, talking of victory. Just tell us the 
hare necessities, if for no other reason 
than the safety of our troops.

1 think the American media net
works should bond together and put a 
cease-fire on the war coverage, dins 
is a media war, which consists of each 
side showing its citizens horrible im
ages and trying to continuously per
suade other countries we are doing the 
right thing.

Com m on people, as ourselves, 
have not been trained to see the world 
in a combat view. We have txit been 
through Kxit camp, and war training 
has not been a part of our lives. A l
though we have loved ones overseas 
and we would like to know what is

happening, I think this could he dealt 
with without all the “exclusive” cov
erage. We are not trained like the sol
dier, and therefore, we should not see 
what they see.

Is this not what our trixips are- 
fighting to protect us from? We should 
not be able to see the “war zone" and 
watch bombs causing havoc. The pi
lots that drop these bombs have been 
trained to watch this disastrous act and 
understand it in a military sense. Not 
everyone has a military mind.

People are becoming depressed 
and obsessed over these visuals hang 
(lashed so carelessly on the television. 
These are scenes of horror, which for
ever are imbedded in my nund. We 
cannot continue doing this.

By showing these images on tele
vision over and over again, we are 
numbing our children and our own 
people to the harsh realities of the war. 
We are becoming accustomed to see
ing mass amounts of destruction and 
death daily. Is this not what our trixips 
are fighting to shelter us from?

1 think coverage should he pro
vided to us in a much classier and cau- 
tious manner. But until then, let's just 
pull ’em all out of there.

‘Pranksgiving D ay’ festivities great, fire alarm s notIt's the most wonderful time of the 
year. No, not my birthday, not 
Christmas, not Festivus, not even 
St. Swivens Day.
It is the only day of the year the 

world doesn't shun original pranksters 
like myself and my crew. In fact, on 
this very special day, pranksters are 
invited to dance.

That’s right, the greatest holiday 
comes every April 1st. O f course, I am 
referring to the great holiday known 
as April Fixils l>ay (even thixigh we 
do not get out of school for it, which 
is a total injustice to this holiest of 
holidays).

However, 1 have come to know 
this great day as Pranksgiv ing Dqy, and 
this column is dedicated to the fun, 
festivities and bitter rivalry o f it.

This year's Pranksgiving Day had 
its highs and lows. First off, 1 would 
like to address something that is not 
cool on Pranksgiving Day, or ever.

I know in my residence hall, at 
least, there has been rampant pulling 
of the fire alarm, resulting in unwel
come, often latc-at-night trips out
doors.

First off, to the those who think 
it is funny, it's not. I mean, 1 am truly

sorry that you have to get your jo l
lies by making people much cooler 
than your lame-wad self take unex
pected walks down endless flights of
stairs.

Often, these ludicrous acts occur 
in the middle of the night when Lub
bock is at its coldest, most are at their 
sleepiest and most ate dressed in 
shorts.

All I hear during the fire drill is 
exclamations of “W hat the hell?! I 
can’t believe they’re enforcing these 
unjust fire drills," “W TF?!" and “This 
is ridiculous, it’s like living with mon
keys."

T he constant pulling of the fire 
alarm needs to stop. Both the residents 
and the people in charge of the resi
dence halls need to get on top of this 
issue.

Aside from pulling the fire alarm, 
anything goes on the day of 1,000 de
lights known as Pranksgiving Day. 
And this columnist was embedded 
right on the front lines of “T he 
Pranksgiving Lkty Massacre.”

My infantry attacked first and at
tacked hard starting at about 12:30 
a.m. Wednesday.

It was a quick ground assault in-

James LaCombe
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Aside from  /yulling 
the fire alarm, 

anything goes on the 
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known as 
Pranksgiving Day. 
Arul this columnist 
was embedded right 
on the front lines o f  
“The Pranksgiving 
Day M assacre

volving shaving cream on doors and 
condoms filled with rotten mayon
naise on doork nobs. 1 have never seen 
such joy and jubilation as I saw that 
n igh t, and all o th er previous 
Pranksgiving Days.

But the festivities would not end 
that night. In fact, as Pranksgiving Day 
progressed, the tomfoolery would get 
kicked up a notch, BAM!

Well, the victims of the initial at
tacks of Pranksgiving Day did not take 
it lightly.

Aftera break in the action because 
of classes and whatnot, the mayhem 
resumed the evening of April 1.

My very own door was befouled as 
retaliation. My riximmate and 1 were 
penny-locked in and helpless to stop 
the onslaught that occurred on the 
door. Shaving cream was in every 
crevice of the ikxx.

W hen one of our allies finally freed 
us frotn our home that became a 
prison, we saw the horror of the 
Pranksgiving Day strike with our own 
eyes.

It was here we made the decision 
we thought we would never have to 
make. We had to unleash the atomic 
bomb of pranking.

It was here the Pranksgiving Day 
War reached a much more fevered 
pitch.

What happened next is still a blur 
in my mind -  it was that amazing.

Shaving cream was everywhere, 
the smelliest mayonnaise imaginable 
all over the hall and all over the brave 
soldiers in this battle, many of which 
were scarred forever by it.

It was complete chaos; the RAs 
were helpless to smash the fighting. 
After it was all said and done, both 
sides retreated back to their respective 
friendly territories.

Tin- hall was left in shambles, hut 
luckily, the Red Cross (the custodians) 
rebuilt ixtr hall and made it lixik re
spectable again.

Pranksgiving Day is over now, hut 
after the smoke cleared from that fate
ful day, the rivalries still burn in all 
these pranksters' hearts.

W ell, I must say this year’s 
Pranksgiving Day was one for the 
record bixiks. However, there will he 
much afterm ath  to  this year’s 
Pranksgiving Day.

So be on the lookout for any sus
picious characters seeking to carry on 
the Pranksters’ Revolution.

Appi
The time is \ 
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Concert aids Special Olympics
By Harvey A. Mireles/

Staff Reporter

Saturday’s forecast is bright and 
sunny with the second annual Texas 
Tum blew eed F e s tiv a l b low ing 
across the W est Texas plains.

The Pi Kappa Phi fraternity is 
hosting the event Saturday benefit
ing the Special Olympics o f Texas.

The event will take place at Buf
falo Springs Lake, with gates open
ing at 9 a.m. and the first act sched
uled to begin at 11:30 a.m.

Country singer Jerry Jeff Walker 
will headline the festival. Honey 
Brown, Phil Pritchett, Mark David 
Manders and Bob Curry also will 
perform.

M ichael Evans, a sophom ore 
public relations major from Howe, 
is the Pi Kappa Phi president. He 
said he hopes a large number of 
people will a ttend  th is festival, 
which benefits a worthy cause.

“Last year, we looked around for 
a p h ila n th ro p y  th a t probably  
needed some help, and we decided 
the most worthy group to be the 
Sp ecia l O ly m p ics,” Evans said. 
“They were really excited and genu
ine. It was a really rewarding expe
rience.”

He said one of the reasons they 
picked the Special Olym pics was 
because it helps children.

“I think everyone should excel 
and get to enjoy something they re
ally like," he said. “T h e  Sp ecial 
Olympics gives children the oppor
tunity to do that."

W hile helping such a worthy 
cause, why not be able to have a 
little enjoyment, Evans said.

“T he Texas Tumbleweed Festi
val is a com bination of outstand
ing Texas country musicians," he

JIMENEZ BURRITOS
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T h e T exas 
T um blew eed is a  
com bination  o f  

outstanding country
musicians.

— MICHAEL EVANS
P R E S ID E N T  O F  

PI KAPPA P H I

said. “So com e out with all your 
friends, enjoy some good country 
music, and expect a great tim e.”

Evans said he has really enjoyed 
doing his part in organizing the 
event.

“It's been a task, but it’s been a 
lot o f fun,” he said. “It’s definitely 
been a learning experience."

T he event has been about seven 
months in the making, Evans said.

“Buffalo Springs Lake has been 
really helpful and supportive in get
ting this event together,” he said. 
“Organizing bands, collecting spon
sors, and the organizing with the 
charity  and the finishing up the

whole donation thing all take up a 
lot of tim e.”

Organizing the event has gone 
smoothly so far, Evans said.

“T he sponsors are big support
ers of Texas country music,” he said. 
“1 think we’ve done a good job  so 
far.”

Coors Brewery Com pany and 
KLLL-FM radio station are the two 
main sponsors of the event.

W ill Mosley, a sophomore wild
life  m an agem en t m a jor from  
Stillw ater, O kla., is the chairman 
o f the event.

“Last year, Pi Kappa Phi do
nated a significant portion to Spe
cial Olympics," he said. “We are an
ticipating an even larger contribu
tion this year.”

Com bining a social event with 
a charity is a great idea, Mosley said.

“W e’re just hoping everyone en
joys some good music and has a 
great time while helping support a 
great cause,” he said. “It's a good 
way to let people know about chari
table things out there.”

Fernando Gonzalez, a junior po
litical science major from Dallas, 
has helped put the event together. 
He said the details of the event are 
crucial.

“T h e biggest challenge is going
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to be putting all the little things to
gether when the days come closer,” 
he said. “It's been a challenge. I t ’s 
really shown me the ins and outs of 
(public relations). There's so much 
work that goes into coordinating 
this, down to the minute detail of 
where the bathrooms will be set and 
where security will be.”

He said the event is all about 
bringing people together, not just 
from Tech, but from the community 
and surrounding area as well.

“I t ’s just a chance to enjoy some 
good old Texas country  m usic," 
Gonzalez said. “T he main impor
tant aspect is to get a good variety 
of bands to draw a variety of people. 
T he payoff will be to just sit out and 
enjoy the smiles on everyone’s faces 
that are having a good tim e.” 

Tickets are available for $15 at 
Ralph’s Records and at the Student 
U nion Information Booth. Tickets 
also will be available at the gate for 
$18.

Film senes rolls on
By Harvey A . Mireles/

Staff Reporter

T h e Departm ent o f English 
Film Series continues at 7 p.tn. 
Saturday in the English and Phi
losophy building lecture hall.

This month’s film is William 
W yler’s “Roman Holiday." The 
movie stars Audrey Hepburn and 
Gregory Peck.

T h e plot revolves around a 
runaway p rincess who rebels 
against her royal obligations and 
escapes the insulated confines of 
her royal prison to fall in love with 
an A m erican reporter covering 
the royal tour in Rome.

The University Daily film critic, 
James Eppler, will give an intro
duction prior to the movie. He 
also will lead a discussion about 
the film following its completion.

A com mittee o f volunteers se- 
lects films for the series. Orig’- 
nally, the committee was made up 
of faculty. S ince fall 2002, how

ever, Texas Tech graduate and 
undergraduate students have 
joined the committee.

Sam Dragga, professor and 
chairman of the English depart
ment, is a member of the com
mittee that selects the films fea
tured in the monthly series.

“We are not just screening the 
movies, but also using them in a 
context for viewing the teal ef
fort that goes into making the 
film ,” he said. “Framing with the 
intro and discussion leaves the 
film from being simple entertain
ment to being an artistic experi
ence.”

Scott Baugh, an assistant pro
fessor in the English department 
with a specialization in film stud
ies, also is one of the members of 
the film selection committee.

He said the introduction and 
discussion lay the beginning of 
film literacy for the audience, and 
they gam a better appreciation of 
the film.
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student-run newspaper are encouraged to apply. W hile The UD is a 

fast-paced environment requiring dedication and hard work, it is a 

rewarding experience. Applications are available in 103 Student 

Media and online at www.universitydaily.net.

DEADLINES FOR APPLICATION:
SECTION EDITORS: 5 p.m. FRIDAY, APRIL l l  

STAFF: 5 p.m. FRIDAY, APRIL 18

U n iv e rs it^ D a ily

I \

mailto:lifestyles@universitydaily.net
http://www.waltersworid.net
http://www.universitydaily.net
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S H O W  IN F O R M A T IO N

March 
Madness 

at 
Stellas 

(Big Screen 
inside)

?A STELLA'S

$2.00 wine

$1.50 slices 
of pizza

|$3.00 margaritas 
(monday)

$2.00 20 oz 
I Domestic Drafts 

$2.00
Dorn. Bottles 
$2.00 wells 

Sunday- Thursday |  
4 - 9

18th &  Buddy Holly www.bleachersportscafe.com

Happy Hour 
Monday • Sunday 

4pm - 7pm

34th & Indiana 
(806) 784-0300 

www.caprockciIe.com

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

COURTESY PHOTO/Celebrity Attractions
T H E  B R O A D W A Y  M U S I C A L ,  “ T h e  M u sic  M a n ,” is sh o w in g  th is  w e e k e n d  a t  th e  L u b b o ck  M u n ic ip a l 
A u d ito riu m  as L u b b o ck  c lo s e s  o u t  its  B ro a d w a y  se a so n . T ic k e ts  a re  a v a ila b le  a t a ll S e le c t -A -S e a t  lo c a t io n s .

fessional career in opera. But she soon
realized opera was not the direction 
she wanted to take.

“Music is my first love,” Sanita 
said. “But theater incorporates more 
elements (than opera). There’s acting, 
dancing and singing that goes along 
with it.”

On average, “T ie  Music Man” is 
performed eight times per week. Now 
that Sanita has had the role for some 
time and performs it regularly, one 
wonders if she continues to discover 
fresh aspects of her character pr  if it 
has just turned into the habit of per
forming.

“I'm constantly learning,'' Sanita 
said. “I’m still learning more about my 
character and more about being an 
actress. When performing a show as 
often as we do, you still have to make 
it fresh for each new audience. There 
are times when I'm tired and worn out, 
but once you get out there (on the 
stage), it just comes out of you."

The character of Marian Paroo 
spends much of the show acting spite
ful toward Hill, but somewhere along 
the way. she falls in love with him. 
W hat is it that causes this drastic 
change in her character?

“Marian is very smart,” Sanita ex
plains. “She knows from the first time 
that she meets Hill that he is a fraud. 
But she also begins to see what he does 
for the small town.

“It changes because of him. He also 
is able to act like somewhat of a fa
ther figure for her little brother, who, 
until then, had been very introverted 
and shy. She chooses not to expose

Hill immediately because she thinks, 
‘This man intrigues me,’ so she decides 
to wait and see what he is capable of.” 

An interesting fact about this par
ticular production is the two leads are 
currently dating outside the produc
tion. Sanita has been in a relationship 
with Gerritt Vandermeer, who plays 
Hill, since about a year into the pro
duction, Sanita said.

Does this relationship affect the 
dynamic of the show for the cast?

“We keep our relationship very 
separate from the show,” she said. “But

what is good about it is that he and I 
have gotten to know each other so 
well that it is easy to read each other 
on stage.”

W ith the mass confusion in the 
world and the current war in Iraq, why 
is it important for an upbeat and fam
ily-oriented show like “The Music 
Man" to continue to tour?

“We actually were rehearsing in 
New York when (Sept. 11,2001) hap
pened," she said. “We were all devas
tated by it, but our director just stressed 
how important it was that wc continue

to work,” she said.
“We just want to he able to bring 

the audience something. W ith all of 
the war coverage on T V  and in the 
news, we just want to be able to take 
people away from that for a while. 
There’s lots of patriotism in 'The Mu
sic Man,’ and it reminds us of who we 
are with a sense o f pride.”

"The Music Man" plays this week
end only, and audiences are encour
aged to stay for a surprise during the 
final curtain call.

Court says children’s story resembles Potter books too closely

Neither this establishment. Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse sw>ottisnTiiu#iiifiTpjuiK>iiiefwaTTiioaTif iiiW9WTYiair 
nm flMB mam mam »  «lona a m i

A C R O S S
a  1 Sugar source 
^  5 Brenner Pass 

range
9 Tea from India

14 Western state
15 Spike or brad
16 *My Dinner with 

Andre’ director
17 Type of student
19 German sub
20 Chemical 

compound
21 Place-
23 If a ll__fails..
26 * they shall _  

the whirlwind"
27 ’ Lost Horizon"

* director
31 Cover the tab
33 Spree
36 March follower
37 Bridge seat
38 Verbal subtlety
39 Highlanders
40 Superlative 

ending
41 Lake inlhe 

Sierra Nevada
42 Perry’s penner
4 3  __________ mater
44 Skins
45 R-V hookup
46 Alaskan tongue
47 ‘ A Delicate 

Balance* 
playwright

46 College pad
50 Plant starter
52 Visionary 

woman
55 Clicks the 

default button
60 French spa of 

note
61 Howard and 

Manon, to the 
Fonz

64 Oscar de la_
65 Something 

shared
66 Two-toed sloth
67 Chilean range
68 Pesky bug
69 Pathogen

DOW N
1 Shrubbery
2 Jazz singer 

James

‘Music

■  What: Broadway production of "The Music Man’
■  Where: Lubbock Municipal Auditorium
■ When: 7:30 p.m. today; 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Saturday; 2 
p.m. Sunday
■ Tickets: Can be purchased at all Select-A-Seat locations
■ Student Discount: One hour before each show, buy one 
ticket get the second free for any section with student ID.

SOURCE: Celebrity Attractions

Theirs: « a n  & fuzzy. Ours: Cold & Frosty!
Don  7  forget to bring your chick.

By Gregory E. Paul 
Scottetele. PA

3 British noble
4 Language of 

Bangkok
5 Cherub
6 _-de-dah
7 Racetrack stop
8 Shut with force
9 Charm
10 Native-born 

Israeli
11 Beach Boys hit
12 Woeful lament
13 Dole (out)
18 Models of

perfection 
22 Part of OED
24 ’Remington_■
25 ’ In Praise of 

Folly" writer
27 Parakeet cells
28 Separated
29 Popular piano 

piece
30 Provoke
32 All one's assets
34 Battery 

electrode
35 Gander group 
38 Peacock s pride 
41 Swapped

43 Charity 
46 Sports venues 
49 Speak grandly
51 Director 

Lubitsch
52 Evening in 

Roma
53 Tied
54 Polluted haze

56 Self-satisfied
57 European 

eagle
58 Winter Palace 

ruler
59 Impure layer
62 Beat a retreat
63 Coach 

Parseghian

Lubbock's Broadway season 
closes out this weekend with 
the touring production of 
Meredith Wilson’s “The Music Man.” 

The classic musical finds a travel
ing con-m an named “professor” 
Harold Hill who travels to a small 
town called River City, Iowa, to start 
a fictitious boys marching band. Hill 
takes signatures and cash, thank you 
very much, for instruments and expen
sive band uniforms, and then skips 
town.

Apparently, he’s been doing this 
for quite some time.

He learns from a friend already liv
ing in River City that there is some
one in particular who may he harder 
to con. That would be Ma nan Paroo, 
the town librarian. She is spiteful and 
mistrusting of Hill from the get-go but 
soon begins to he won over.

The classic musical features such

James Eppler
jepiiler&hot Mtiiltrim

familiar tunes as “Seventy-six Trom
bones,” "Trouble," “Gary, Indiana” 
and “T il There was You.”

C arolann  S a n ita , who plays 
Marian, has been with this production 
for more than a year and a half. She 
spoke to me over the phone from 
Amarillo, where the production is 
currently under way.

Sanita received her master’s degree 
from the North Carolina School of the 
Arts with the intent of having a pro-

Man’ closes Lubbock Broadway season

A M ST E R D A M , N etherlands 
(AP) —  A Dutch court has blocked 
publication in the Netherlands of a 
Russian children’s book that author J.K. 
Rowling said was too similar to her 
“Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s 
Stone.”

The Amsterdam district court on 
Thursday ordered Dutch publisher 
Byblos to withhold 7,OCX) translated 
copies of “Tanja Grotter and the Magic

Bass," by Dmitry Yemets, rejecting an 
argument that it was a parody of Harty
Potter.

The court ruled that if released here, 
the story would violate registered copy
rights and trademarks. The book al
ready has sold more than 1 million cop
ies in Russia Byblos has said it would 
appeal the decision. Owner Boudewijn 
Richel, unavailable for comment after 
the ruling, has said he would call ex-

pert witnesses to testify to the Russian 
work’s originality.

Some similarities cited by Rowling 
between “Harry Potter and the 
Sorcerer's Stone” and ‘Tanja Grotter 
and the Magic Bass": Harry rides a 
broomstick, Tanja flies a musical instru
ment; both have strange facial markings, 
are 10 years old and attend wizarding 
school where they become stars in a 
dangerous ball sport played midair.

r  y o uYou WERE 
BLOWN AWAY 

WHEN YOU SAW 
THEM WITH
Va l l e jo . ..

FR ID AY
$ .5 0  W E L L S

(9 -1 1 )

L©s Lonely Boys
PLUS Citizen 6r©@vey______

S A T U R D A Y

Chris Duarte
S U N D A Y

$2 U-CALL-ITS

Byblos acknowledged the Harry 
Potter story line had been used as a 
framework, but said the Russian book, 
which was set to go on sale next Tues
day, targeted an older audience that 
understands "subtle humor.”

“Harry Potter has won, and Tanja 
Grotter cannot be published in the 
Netherlands,” said Rowling’s Dutch 
lawyer Eric Keyzer in an interview. “We 
are espec ially happy that the court con
firmed that this is plagiarism, that it’s 
not a parody and that it’s trademark 
infringement.“

Thursday's ruling also was a victory 
for Time Warner Entertainment, a 
party in the suit, which made film ver
sions of two Harry Potter books and 
sells Harry Potter dolls, videos and 
countless other memorabilia.

The fifth Harry Potter book, “Harry 
Potter and the Order of the Phoenix,” 
is due out June 21.

GnU
Lunch Specicals
Mon.-Fri. Ilam-2pm

Burger & Chicken Sandwiches 
w/French Fries & Soft Drink

Smoked Turkey Club 
& Soft Drink

ifTMCK Tmi (tniu»«fwT m u  Tfc* um w m rt no• tm  u M tm rrr mat bkouamk• uw* * « *  ornarne of acohoi arac
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Red Raiders set sights on
By Jason Lenzl Staff Reporter

The No. 2 0 Texas Tech Red Raid
ers (20-11,4-5  Dig 12) travel to Mis
souri this weekend for a three-game 
series against the Timers (21-8, 6-3).

Tins series follows Texas Tech's se
ries last weekend at Texas, which the 
Raiders lost 2-1. Tins is the first time 
this season the Raiders have played 
hack- to-hack series on the road. Thus 
far. Tech has won three of nine games 
away from home.

The Tigers, however, have won 
nine consecutive games. Head coach 
Larry Hays said Missouri’s success has 
him more worried than simply going 
on the road.

“I’m more concerned about who 
we’re playing anil not so much the 
road," he said. “Missouri’s a really 
good team right now.”

The biggest concern is pitching 
one game at a time. Hays said.

Softball takes on 
Kansas Jayhawks

T h e Texas Tech softhall 
learn will face Kansas in a two- 
game series Saturday and Sun
day at Rocky Jc>hnson Field.

The Red Raiders enter the 
game al ter he mg swept by No. 5 
seed Texas on Wednesday night 
in a pair of shutouts. Saturday’s 
game begins at 2 p.m. Sunday’s 
first pitch is at 1 p.m.

The Raidcts lost 2-0 in the 
first game of the doubleheader, 
and U T  blanked Tech again 1-0 
in the nightcap.

Tech (1 4 -3 2 , 1-7 Big 12 
Conference) has lost nine con
secutive games and has not won 
since the March 19 win in Lub
bock against Texas A&lM.

Kansas (23-11, 1-5) also has 
struggled in Big 12 play after start
ing the season 21-6. They have 
lost three consecutive games.

“I hope our psyche is liow we are 
going to pitch in our next game," he 
said. “It’s that fragile. W e’ve become 
more consistent, and hopefully, we 
can stay with it.”

At 4-5 in the Big 12 Conference, 
Tech's record is not as good as the 
Raiders would like. Sophom ore 
rightholder Madison Edwards said the 
team needs to concentrate on one 
thing at a time to improve.

“That's really not where we want 
to be," he said. “We just want to fo
cus on one game at a time or one se
ries at a time.”

In order to snatch three gimes from 
the Tigers, junior pitcher Juan Raio 
said Tech needs to take game one.

“It’s always important to win game 
one," he said. “But we would love to 
sweep and get a little winning streak 
going.”

In order tocompete in the Big 12, 
Ram also emphasized the importance

LO S A N G ELES (A D  —  Ben 
Howland knows he will never lx- an
other John Wixxlen. He still wants 
to try.

Howland took over as U CLA  
coach Thursday, leaving behind a 
Pittsburgh program he took to na
tional prominence for a chance to 
lead the Bruins, whom he idolized 
growing up in Santa Barbara.

“It’s so exciting,” he said. “It's a 
dream I’ve realized.”

T he 45-year-old becom es the 
eighth coach  at U C L A  since 
Wixxlen retired in 1975 after lead
ing the Bruins to 10 N CA A  champi
onships in a 12-year span.

U CLA  has won only one title 
since Wooden retired, under Jim 
Hamck in 1995.

“1 really embrace and revel in the 
history and tradition of this program," 
Howland said. “John Wixxlen and 
UCLA basketball are synonymous.

of pirching well.
“We're pitching better now," he 

said. “W e’re facing better pitching 
now, and so our hitters are not doing 
as well as they would like, but we 
know they’re going to be there and 
we’re going to score runs. So it’s up to 
our pitching to hold the other team."

Regardlessof the opponent, Razo 
said the Raiders cannot afford to let 
up on anybody.

“If we think any team is easy and 
step it down, we could get heat," he 
said. “Any team can beat any team 
in the Big 12."

Junior pitcher Corey Gerstner said 
Missouri is going to be one of those 
tough opponents.

“They’re at home,” he said. “I’ve 
heard it's not the easiest place to play. 
They’re part of the Big 12, so they're 
going to be competitive.”

Still, there are high expectations 
for this series.

1 le’s the greatest, not only because of 
the national cham pionships he 
helped win, but equally importantly, 
the way he conducted the program 
in such class and dignity.”

I lowland signed a seven-year con
tract w ith a base guarantee o f 
$900,000-plus per year. It includes 
bonuses for graduation rate, being 
selected national coach of the year, 
reaching the Final Four and winning 
national and Pac-10 Conference 
titles that could push his .salary over 
$1 million.

U C L A  ath letic  director Dan 
Guerrero said Howland and the uni
versity will jointly pay a $750,000 
buyout of his Pitt contract.

"The bottom line is we got out 
man,” Guerrero said. “We expect big 
things from this hire, and no more 
than what Ben expects.”

Howland will try to rebuild the 
battered Bruins, just as he led Pitt from

“I'm thinking about sweeping," 
Razo said. "I'm hoping we can go out 
and sweep them hard, hopefully, no 
one-run games.”

G erstner echoed his fellow  
pitcher’s sentiment.

“We re not satisfied with anything 
less than a sweep," he said. “We're 
going there to sweep, and we're go
ing to play that way."

Despite the hope for a sweep 
against the Tigets, Edwards said he has 
no illusions about the difficulty of the 
upcoming series.

"W e’re going to their place, play
ing at their house, and 1 know they're 
a pretty gixxi Kill club,” he said. “So 
we're not expecting them to lay down 
by any means. We know they're go
ing to bring their best, and we’re go
ing to try to bring ours.”

Game one begins at 6:10 pan. tic 
iliy. Games two atxl three are at 2 pan. 
Saturday and 1 p m  Sunday, respei lively.

Big East doormat to national chatnpi 
unship contender in four years.

“We have a kit of work to do,” he 
said. “This is not an overnight project."

Howland has a 168-99 record in 
nine years as a head coach —  five at 
Northern Arizona and frxir at Pitt. The 
Panthers reached the final 16 of the 
NCAA Tournament the last two years.

He will run a U C LA  program 
coming off its first losing season in 55 
years. Steve Lavin was fired March 
17 after the Bruins went 10-19, end
ing their string of 14 consecutive 
NCAA tournament appearances.

“1 don't know a lot about them as 
players or as kids yet,” said Howland, 
who met with his new team for 30 
minutes Thursday. “It’s a clean slate 
for everyone in the program."

Howland can begin recruiting 
next Tuesday; however, all 13 of 
UCLA’s scholarships are committed 
for next season.

Howland leaves Pitt for U C L A

road victories

,  HLE PHimVTHc University Daily 
J O S H  H A N E Y  A N D  th e  R a id e r s  ta k e  o n  M isso u r i th is  w e ek e n d .

A Ministry Opportunity 
As A Camp Leader

Summer Day Camp At First Baptist Church
• $5.80 p e r hour plus overtim e  
•M a y  79- Aug. 8
•D ay  C am p is for kids Grades 1-6 
•7:15 om  or 8:45 am  
(a lte rna ting  weeks) an d  finish a t  
6:15 p m  e a ch  d a y  
•Evenings a n d  weekends o ff 
*Also A vailab le  *
•Specia l Events Coordinator 

$5.80/hr 30 hrs/week  
•M usic/A rt Director 

$5.80/hr 30 hrs/week

Call or Pick up application ASAP at 
First Baptist Church 2201 Broadway, Lubbock. Tx 79401 

Attn: Day Camp 606*747*2438

Application Due Wednesday, April 16, 2003
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TYPIMÌ
TYPNG NEEDED7 Research p«>ere thess resanes toy 
name I ,  I can do I  Cal 281-9360 Emarf klowryOdoor net

WORD PROCESSING Fast depend** affcrdabte Mr 
vet Pipen. resume, etttng. I  proof readtog avafl
a t*  C el 762-8042

n io n s
1-2-3 rrs  EASY’ Help tor mafVstats Al lew * Doni be left 
r V * dadi' Ntomroatus Tutoring 790-2636 tunenatusMor- 
ng coìti

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
Then is no substitute tor one-on-one tutonng Over 35 
yean experience craremg Math 03011o 2350 C al 785- 
2750 seven days a week

III I I’ m a m  i n

BEAUTY & BRAINS
From gorgeous color makeup lo breaktorough slun-care 
products keel-good fragrances to soentecaby advanced tor* 
muiat. Mary Kay has a l to« need to took great and bve 
smart Career opportunity available. Came Patel Mary Kay 
Independent Sates O r actor 806-438-0804
www marykay oonVcpatel

COMPUTER TECHMC1AN Knowledge of Wextows OS. 
Apple OS network ng hardware required Apply at High 
Tech Compiler Store. East basement Student Unen

DOUBLE T BOOKSTORE «now hm g toi buy back Apply 
at any of our three locations

HOW WOULD you kite to gel pad to work out? Al FedEx 
Ground, we have jusl Ihe job tor you. we currently have 
mmedrete openngs lor sortng and untoadmg packages, 
staring pay is $7 OOtor plus $ 50 tutoon assistance alter 30 
days and two $ 50 races w#»n 180 days Pad weekly 
Normal work week is Tuesday-Saturday, work from 4 00 
a m -8 30 a m (or when sort is finished) Come by and apply 
between 900-1100 am  and 2 00-400 pm Tuesday 
Friday 8214 Ash Avenue (Southeast comer of Central 
Frentol). 746-7197 EOE/AA

IF YUIJ HAVE sales experience and knowledge of comput 
ers presten, cameras and PDA’s brng class sehe«tote and 
resuma to High Tech Computer store East basement d  the 
Student Dmon

INSIDE AND OUTSIDE construction Top pay tor depend 
a t*  people 548 1862

JOIN A GREAT TEAM' Apply tf Mher Caboose bcakont 
from 2 00pm-4 oopm Hiring tor at posinns Copper 
Catoooee, 5609 Ave Q or 509» Street Cabooee 50m 8 Skde

MARKE TING/ BUSINESS maiorv great opportun* to p it 
yoursef to tie  test Earn up to 1 2 2 * 3 4  hra/day C al7fl6  
1038 to schedi* an interview

BARTENDER TRAINEES  
NEEDED

$250 a day potential.
Local Positions.

1 -8 0 0 -2 9 3 -3 9 8 5  EXT. 526

L IV E  A W O R K  IN  C O L O R A D O !
Be a CAMP COUNSELOR • (  OKI Scout 

ovam ight cam p m tha m o u n ta in  SW of 
Denver. G eneral A in tt counselors and program  

specialist in: (w estern  horseback ndmg, 
hiking, outdoor skills, c ra fts , natu re , sports  

challenge course, dance, and (R am a.) Arne - 
m id August

M A K E  A D IF F E R E N C E ! 
C om petitive salary, room , m eals, health  

m aurance. tra ve l aRowance. end o f season 
bonus.

Can 3 0 3 .7 7 8 ,0 1 0 9 *2 8 1  or 
em ail: rhondam#Q$mhc.org

MSSCH'F JEWELRY AND ACCESSORIES
Part am  hours avaaabie Una be personable and enp* 
retal satos 79MSZ2

NEEDED HEALTHY, ron-smokng women age 21-29 to 
hefp nked* couples wtih toe gil of Me Egg donor needed 
to atd couptes n  MNkng toe» dreams of hava»g a baby 
Excellent compensation for your One Cal Ria or Ftochete
78S-1M2

NIGHT-OWLS NEEDED! Pad-lane answenng service oper
ator needed from 1anv8am Must type 35wpm, be an excel
lent spetor aid work every other weekend Cal 771-1501

PART THE HELP wanted at daycare ? 45 8pm Men Fn 
Apply m 5220 739»

PRE-OT. PT & nursrog students gel pax) and earn volunteer 
hours toward your mayor If xMerested n workng as a per
sonal care attendant, contact Jan 762-4363

SEASON CAMP STAFF FOR SUMMER CAMP NEEDED 
Summer employment wfto Gel Scouts al Camp R» Blanco 
Seasonal staff needed June 1- July 28 Postons needed 
are Craft, and Waterfront directors. Lleguard Cook. Kitchen 
Auslanl Ural leaders and Counselors Contact 
Shannon Spencer at

SEEKING TWO Tech co-eds to work together at local We- 
stock sate noon4pm each Thursday Musi be fun and per
sonal* Si 00-300 Cal Tan 778-8696

SOHO GRILL s  rtow hatog tor toe cooks, hoststoostesses, 
wartstaff Must have lunch avadabMy Apply a» person 
between 2-4pm M-F 2608 Salem Awe (Salem 6 Brownfield 
Hwy}

STUDENTS EARN up to $22tor wcxkng yust 34  hours per 
day If you enjoy working outs«le and have good people and 
commmcatons sk4b. cal Ken at 786-1038 to schedule an 
ntervww

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Agrcukural field technicians 
wanted No experience necessary Pay $5 50tor rases and 
bonuses given Eamaigs of V4 500to$6 500 6 hours of col
lege credi possi* Cal Mark Scott Oop Consultant al 
745-4706 Oí 773-1444

WAREHOUSE WORKERS needed Must have oonputer 
skis Good worlung condtons Part-tone during the school 
year, 15pm Mon-Fn W i become futohme dunhg summer. 
Mon Fh 6am-5pm Cal 791-2877 ask tor Andy Or oome by 
Stephen Joseph Incorporated 4302 I ronton Ave, Lubbock 
(WtM of Sam's)

WEB SITE DEVELOPER Preferred «penance ASP PMP. 
Visual Bast Frontpage, Dreamweaver Apply al High Tech 
Computer Store East basement Studani Union

WE RE LOOKING tor aggress we sates maided ndtvduate 
lo sel newspaper subscnptions tor tie  Lubbock
Avalanche Journal Earn hourly wages plus excellent com- 
rrasarai Part-tone flexble schedule Gate expenence n  
pubic relator«, sates, and marketaig w h * workng lor the 
comrmniy s award waireng newspaper Apply ai person at 
710 Avenue J. Human Resources office 900am  ■ 400 
pm EqualOpportmNy Employer

I I  It MS II I I I  If llt KLM
3/3 APARTMENT «  Raster's Pew. available ai May 
ttW m o Mte pato 687-0694

BRANCHWATER West 49i 4 Loop 289 on Tedi bus mule 
793-1038 Draque 1 BO wMi comer fireplace 2 BO town- 
house w#h wAd connections or 2 BO flat Salito t * .  fre
places furnished and unfurnished Approved pets welcome 
Ask about spec*

FREE RENT tor April Roommate needed at Jefterson 
Commons 1320/mo 1st floor pooFstoe pato furreehed 
private bedroom and bathroom Cal Dan, 806-272-3464

HUNDREDS OF trees at beauWuf Clapp Part, awai you 
when you rent «  PARK TERRACE APARTMENTS 2401 
459» Sheet 796-8174 Enpy 9« bads and square* and 
other enters Lire no piece etoe r  Lubbock Oust ser tod 
id  l ubbcxks best kept secret Fumahad and imhwmtoed 
» Mat *  One and hm bedooms avMabte Pre-teatongtrom
May thru Augi*

PROBABLY THE NICEST effxaancy you! fato Mancured 
lawn a l Mte pad $38Vmo 2301 189» 766-7182

QUAKER PINES. Prrne location al 16th 6 Quaker 
Affordable 1 BO Flat or 2 BO townhome Pool, laundry beau
tiful landscapaig Furnished or unfurnished New cerarrac 
Me 799-1821

SUMMER SUB-LEASE Huge 1 bedoom w*  *  Wehen 
ware Pay $560 dscounted at $500 543-6656

I M  l ItM SIll II t oil H IM
1 BEDROOM 2309 15»i C Hwdwood floors waft to Tech 
$35Q/mon9i Gas paid Other 1 bedrooms available Cal 
Jason or Greg at 763-3401

1.2 , 8 3 BEDROOM houses Close to Tech Cal Jason or 
Greg 763-3401

1.2, 8  3 BEDROOMS newty remodeled Same Jason new 
company, cal 747-1070 or 441-5816

1801 14TH ST. 2/1/1 r  Itourptex Apptances $475Amo a 
efedre John Nelson Realtors 798-0941

2 BEDROOM 1 BATH Very neto $650mon9i 2310 209» 
797-6358

2 BEDROOM. 1 BATH newly renovated 2401 249». 
$750Anon9» Water pato by landtord No pets please Cal 
M ch e* 535 1252

2 BEDROOM. 1 BATH. 2314 289» $700/ month No pets 
please C allM che* at 535 1252

2 BEDROOMS 1 5 BATH. Carport S garage Fxcettent 
securty 2109 ?9th $400 deposit $575*»o 749-0882

2101 51 ST. 2/1 5 townhome C h/a. $536/mo. gas pato John 
Nalson Reatare 798-0947

2422 21ST updated. 2 bed, 1 bath No pets $70ÛAnoni» 
Cal JW  «  740-0040 .

2710 23rd, to ta * updated ? bedroom 1 bato No pets 
$800/monto Cal J W at 740-0040

3 BEDROOM 1 BATH 2402 279» Water pato by landtord 
No pets please $800monto Cal M che* al 535^25?

3/1 FOUR MÑUTES from Tech 1313 Kemper Just 
Northwest of Ave Q and E retane off of Ave N 441
6380 $700/morih

3/2 4414 43rd ST Large rooms. 2 kvmg areas, new p a rt. 
floors, tortures Ut*ty mom OVA Very nice $995, George 
Property Management 795-9800

3/2, 4413 43RD Large rooma, 2 tang areas New peek, 
floors, tortures Utility room, c IVa, very race $995/mo, 
George Properly Management 795 9600

361« 32nd 2/1/CP CH8A Bu« a» dressers Large den 
W/D hookups June 1 $626/ $400 lease 798 2023/ 239 
1535

3818 32ND 3/2/1 Large 2 tang areas CH8A Al a « *  
anew nctodes Wto pata terre June 1 $6954600 798
2023/ 239-1635

4/2/2 NEWLY REMOOElED house great neighborhood a l 
appliances furnished $l250/monto $1000/deposi 
Fteterences 915451-6201. 91S-2f2 9565

5703 959i 3/2/2 Master suie Range wren fireplace Ians, 
tends tent ed May 1 $8954800 I ease 796-2023/ 234
1535

ALL BUIS PAID. 10 blocks from Tech 2/1/carport. washer 8 
dryer, stove, refrigerator $600/mo 782-2973

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
w *» ID M l. aicancy on* and two bxtoon* K to  3H  
Most puls accapWd.747 5*31

K M  CHEEK 4203 l i t i  tH an c y  and 1 BO *1 M l pad 
a n al* M »  1 BD Undo w *i Waplac* and 2 BO IX» 
un  connacXon* A v aM * now Ako aocaplng prwiaaaM
T it-3773______________ ______ ______________

BRAND NEW 3B0,3BA, 2-CAR GARAGE
town homes 5 mnute* from campus Cerarne Ma carp* 
$1l7Q/mo Cal 773-2544

CHARMING 3/2/1 hardwood floors $1.125 ♦ Mfc. 1 year
lease 2217 299» 281-0519

CONVENIENTLY NEAR Tech 2/1 hardwood floors. 2205 
269» $72SAno ♦ b à i 1 year tease 281-0519

CUTE REAR 1 bedroom apartment $350 ♦ electnc 2205 
269». 1 yearteasa 281-0519

DEERE ELD VILAGE 3424 Franktord Are you teed of typi
cal concrete and asphal tandscapaig'7 Take a took al our 
green fields trees, shrubs and flowers New exterior gray 
stucco, metal roofs, storm doors 8 windows, cerarrac I *  
floonng w«h plush carpet Approved pets welcome Ask 
about spec* 792 3288

DESIGNER PANT 2507 309». $976tao 797 3030

DOWNTOWN LOFT apartments available beganng May 1 
2/1 or 2/2 Must see Very jjraque' Staring al $80Q/mo Cal 
535-4449 or 747-0193 tor appoailmenl

FABULOUS 2/2/1 a» Soutowest Lubbock' 8206 A Raleigh. 
$7O0mo 797 3030

FOR LEASE May. 797 3434 3318 25th St. $1 600 4/3.2319 
289» St. $1 500. 4/2, 2425 21st 9l. $1.050. 3/1 2417 ?1sl. 
$650 2/1 For tease Ju»e 438-6020 2309 31M. $1 400 4/2. 
3411 2S6i, $1 125. 3/2. 2415 21st $1.200 3/2 2415 21M 
Rear. $400

GARAGE APARTMENT Extra large efhcrency $200kteposl. 
$240 mo 749-0862

GREAT 2/1 DUPLEX 2317 159» B Fenced backyard W/D, 
refrigerator Ctoae to Tech $650 Otoer 2 bedrooms avat 
abte Cal Jason or Greg M 763-3401

GREAT 1T2 Hardwood taora 2213 21st $1195 mento 
797-6358

MAY 10 3/2/1, 2612 31M. $990v y ? . 3116 299» $960* 
3/2/1, 2120 22nd $830* Al r»ce 794-7471

NEAR TECH, Newly remodeled 3/2/1, hardwood floors 
2508 3891 $1.125 ♦ Mis 1 year lesse 2816519

NEW HOUSES tor rent 261346th *2 . $875/mo 2609 399i. 
3/1 5. $7?Vmo Plus more avw tet* soon 762-6235

NEWLY REMODELED 1. 2. 8 3 bedroom houses tor tease 
C al 771 1890

NEWLY REMOOEIED 3/2/1 Hardwood floors $1.095 ♦ 
Mte 3709 289» 1 year tease 281-0519

NICE BRICK HOUSE. 3/2/2 903 Kewanee (West 49» 8 
•tostice) Upperclassman or older Ftefngerator, hreplare. w/d 
hookups $1.050*». 791 1466 (940) 206-4765

NICE HOUSES available near campus No pets 7960/74

NICE. NEAR TECH 1 bedroom apartment Hardwood floors 
1 year tease $395 « etectoc 2201 269» rear 281-0519

QUIET NEIGHBORHOOD race 3/2 wih carport, w/d con
nectons ch/x $700*nonto 792 1186

REAR HOUSES between 20th wxd 3?nd Sbeel UpdMed 
no pets $325 $3/Vmcnto C *J W  al 7400040

STUOENTS TOUR CHOICE of toe totawaig 3/2 houses Al 
c Ns 5417 2991 3304 32nd, 2503 30lh tad 5909 139» 
(Avatabte after 4/16*03) 7854174

TAKE OVER LEASE ai mal May Brenchwater Apartments 2 
bedrooms )600mw Cal 788-3316

NOW PRE-LEASING
for May We have some 

wonderful 1 -2-3 bedroom 
homes with nice appliances 
For appointment see Jan al 
4211-34th. Highland Place 

Center. Near 34th & Quaker 
795-2011 (1-5 p.m. afternoons)

TECH TERFTACE homes Early beds may get one of our 1- 
2-3 bertoom homes tor May and June One year leases 
For appointment see Joe at 4211 34to allemoons 795- 
2100

TECH TERRACE HOMES Eady bads may get one cf our 1- 
2-3 bedroom homes for May and June One year lease For 
appotument see Jan at 4211 34th afternoons 795-2011

TECH TEF4RACE. 5 bedrooms 2513 23»d $1 495 797 
6358

TECH TERRACE 3/3 available Augusti $1 395 797-6358

i o it S.tl.F.
3/2/1 Newly remodeled 1422 sq II 3022 57to Open house 
Saturday Apri 5 and Sunday Apri 69» 12-4p m 7804364

AKC REGISTERED c h o re** lab puppres tor sate Cal
892 2112

BEAUTIFUL 3/2/2 to Fterrangton Park Computer nook wih 
bud a» shelves, desk and cabaiets Home has new carpet, 
t *  and Inoteum wtto great color scheme Piantala» shut 
tere throughout Exterior has fantastic appeal wfti concrete 
and brek curtxng around flower beds Nee ccvered back 
yard patio and spmkter system Westmark Realture 794- 
6000 MLS* 99218231, $139 950

COMPLETELY REMOOCLED Ted» Terrace home 3 bed 
room, hardwoods 796-0774

DELL LAPTOP Inspaon 3500 366 Mgfre 43 gq HD. 64 
meg RAM 24x CO. 1 44 Floppy AC Adaptor Battery. 14- 
screen $450, 548-1338 or 793 5052

EXERCISE BIKE tor sate $75 caceta* conducto Cal 762 
8042

FOR SALE 3 bedroom, 2 bato 1745 sq A Two large tang 
areas, large ktrhen new sidaig Converaent to Tech, 2806 
579» $87 000 Cal Gary at 793-3301 or 778-6176

FOR SALE 2/1 house, dote to Tech $67 000 Cal Mekssa 
790-9786

PAY $152 54/ MONTH on 2001 Steum Sporty, «aíra» cal 
887-4616 Of 790-169?

» IIS n i.L lM O IS

FREE $25 MOVE-IN KIT
mto summer rent* at STORAGE ZONE' North Franktord 
747-8673. West 82nd 798-7867. Souto loop 748-7622 
Rent onkne P  www si or age/one com

HIGHEST PAID CASH
tor name brand clothes Abercrombie, lucky. Kate Spade. 
Yereace, Prada BCBG Lows Wtfton BeBe and 7 leans 
1403 University Ave 765 9698 l

l  EARN TO FlYI Be a piot now' In the aw lour months max 
Most eoonomcal flight program a» Lubbock (806)797 2040

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
We buy gold and silver jewelry Any knd to any condition, 
even broken James Avery David Yunnan, etc Varsity 
Jewelers across from Tech. 1311 Unrvereiy 
www varsiyjewetere com

STORAGE SPACE s free unti May 7! Dust or cimate con
imi plus five free boxes Another Alte Sel Storage. 131 W 
Loop 289 797-7744

SUMMER STORAGE special 10x10 space. $75 one-tane 
payment Keystone Storage. 5710 41st St. 793-7356

WASHER & DRYERS FOR RENT
Great urats Oacfc defrvery Local Servce $3S/mato (plus 
tax) Cal Unrvereiy leasmg to! tree al 1-877-700-7704 or 
apply ontae at www umversiyteasaig com

WORK FOR US tots summer and get paid a l year long Into 
contact angekccandtes Utaslmai Im Contact TTU Career 
Center tor more »»formation

S I K Y K C S

ANDR0P0LIS
NEW TALENT $16$20 »»dudes haircut and style Request 
And or Ashley 7476811

GUITARLESSONS Concert Artct Begrwers/AdvwKed Al 
Styles Reasonable rales 75\  discount startup month' F*ark 
Tower near Tec#» Grtsanti Guitar Stud» 7476108 CD's al 
Hast aigs Muse and ama/on com

PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING 3403 73rd. Suta9 806 
7856552

SALON SOUTHWEST 82nd 6 Quaker Harems highfc^Ms. 
waxtog Cal Meknda. 7910234« 102

STUDENTS, got a problem/ The Ombudsman is a» A safe 
place tor students to bong concerns and ftod solutions 203 
Student Uraon Btog M-F 0 00-500 7424791

www.storagezone.com
North Franktord Storage Zone Students Are Special 
Sate' 5«10 $35 10x10. $49 10x20.169 Clknett
control also avaiabte! Free-tock. boxes and drops 
with 3 months paid In advance. Visa, Waxier card, and 
Discover. 747-8671

«vww.writeawayresume.com
Killer graduate resume and cover letters Increase your far 
a»g potent.* C al 790 0861

—  h l l l i  I —
1 ROOMMATE NEEDED 2 bed ? bath house $450 plus 1/2 
Mb Close to Tech Cal J l 799-8771

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED tor 4 bedroom 2 story house at 
Southwest Lubbock $400/ each All M l paid Responsible 
a must Internet and cable available May 1 794 4893

MALE FtOOMMATE needed to take rarer lease on May 1st 
2/2 at Rader's Pass a l bite pad $46S/mo 7864491

ROOMMATE NEEDED 3Q house Great location ««remet 
access $350/mo ♦ 1/3 Mte Cal Jeremy, 778-782C

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP tor beautiful 2/1 5 loft -»part 
ment Great neighborhood $30Q/mo ♦ bWs cai Theresa, 
214 995-4377

TWO FKX3MMATE S needed tor summer (June August). 
Cal 749 1086 ASAP ask tor Tracy or Stephen«

WANTING MALE roommate tor 54thST house Ftent 
$??3/mont» plus Mte 796-243?

http://WWW.UNIVKRSITYnAILY.NHT
http://www.storagezone.com
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‘Music Man’ closes Lubbock Broadway seasonLubbock’s Broadway season 
closes out this weekend with 
the touring production of 
Meredith Wilson's "The Music Man.” 

The classic musical finds a travel
ing con -m an  named “professor" 
Harold Hill who travels to a small 
town called River City, Iowa, to start 
a fictitious boys marching band. Hill 
takes signatures and cash, thank you 
very much, for instruments and expen
sive band uniforms, and then skips 
town.

Apparently, he’s been doing this 
for quite some time.

He learns from a friend already liv
ing in River City that there is some
one in particular who may be harder 
to con. That would be Marian Paroo, 
the town librarian. She is spiteful and 
mistrusting of Hill from the get-go but 
soon begins to be won over.

The classic musical features such

Á ‘ Á  ,
James Eppler
jepi>ler<&hotiiuiiLami

familiar tunes as “Seventy-six Trom
bones," "Trouble,” “Gary, Indiana" 
and “T il There was You.”

C arolan n  S a n ita , who plays 
Marian, has been with this production 
for more than a year and a half. She 
spoke to me over the phone from 
Amarillo, where the production is 
currently under way.

Sanita received her master’s degree 
from the North Carolina School of the 
Arts with the intent of having a pro-

S H O W  IN F O R M A T IO N

■  What: Broadway production of "The Music Man"
■  Where: Lubbock Municipal Auditorium
■  When: 7:30 p.m. today; 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Saturday; 2 
p.m. Sunday
■  Tickets: Can be purchased at all Select-ASeat locations
■  Student Discount: One hour before each show, buy one 
ticket get the second free for any section with student ID.

SOURCE: Celebrity Attractions

THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
, 1 Sugar source

5 Brenner Pass 
range

9 Tea from India
14 Western state
15 Spike or brad
16 ’ My Dinner with 

Andre“ director
17 Type of student
19 German sub
20 Chemical 

compound
21 Place-
23 If all _  fails...
26 “ they shall _  

the whirlwind’
27 ’ Lost Horizon* 

director
31 Cover the tab
33 Spree
36 March follower
37 Bridge seat
38 Verbal subtlety
39 Highlanders
40 Superlative 

ending
41 Lake mlhe 

Sierra Nevada
42 Perry's penner
43 __ mater
44 Skins
45 R-V hookup
46 Alaskan tongue
47 "A Delcate 

Balance* 
playwright

48  College  pad
50 Plant starter
52 Visionary

woman
55 Clicks the 

default button
60 French spa of 

note
61 Howard and 

Manon, to the 
Fonz

64 Oscar de la _
65 Something 

shared
66 Two-toed sloth
67 Chilean range
68 Pesky bug
69 Pathogen

DOWN
1 Shrubbery
2 Jazz singer 

James

By Gregory E. Paul 
Scott dale. PA

3 British noble
4 Language of 

Bangkok
5 Cherub
6 _-de-dah
7 Racetrack stop
8 Shut wkh foroe
9 Charm

10 Native-born 
Israeft

11 Beach Boys hit
12 Woeful lament
13 Dole (out)
18 Models of

perfection 
22 Part of OED
24 ’Remington_1
25 ’ In Praise of 

Foffy" writer
27 Parakeet cells
28 Separated
29 Popular piano 

piece
30 Provoke
32 All one's assets
34 Battery 

electrode
35 Gander group
36 Peacock s  pride 
41 Swapped

Thursday's P unts Botvsd

B H O Q □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □ □iCtfam " M

43 Charity 
46 Sports venues 
49 Speak grandly
51 Director 

Lubitsch
52 Evening in 

Roma
53 Tied
54 Polluted haze

56 Self-satisfied
57 European 

eagle
58 Winter Palace 

ruler
59 Impure layer
62 Beat a retreat
63 Coach 

Parseghian

March
Madness

at
Stellas 

(Big Screen 
inside)

fA STELLA’S If
uS RESTAURANT & DELI | £ 

4846 50th St.

$2.00 wine

$1.50 slices 
of pizza

$3.00 margaritas 
(monday) 

$2.00 20 oz 
Domestic Drafts 

$2.00
Dom. Bottles 
$2.00 wells 

Sunday- Thursday 
4 -  9

fessional career in opera. But she soon 
realized opera was not the direction 
she wanted to take.

"Music is my first love,” Sanita 
said. "But theater incorporates more 
elements ( than opera). There’s acting, 
dancing and singing that goes along 
with it."

On average, “The Music Man" is 
performed eight times per week. Now 
that Sanita has had the role for some 
time and performs it regularly, one 
wonders if she continues to discover 
fresh aspects of her character or if it 
has just turned into the habit of per
forming.

“I'm constantly learning," Sanita 
said. “I’m still learning more about my 
character and more about being an 
actress. W hen performing a show as 
often as we do, you still have to make 
it fresh for each new audience. There 
are times when I'm tired and worn out, 
but once you get out there (on the 
stage), it just comes out of you.”

The character of Marian Paroo 
spends much of the show acting spite
ful toward Hill, but somewhere along 
the way, she falls in love with him. 
W hat is it that causes this drastic 
change in her character?

“Marian is very smart," Sanita ex
plains. “She knows from the first time 
that she meets Hill that he is a fraud. 
But she also begins to see what he does 
for the small town.

“It changes because of him. He also 
is able to act like somewhat of a fa
ther figure for her little brother, who, 
until then, had been very introverted 
and shy. She chooses not to expose

^ j , l / i í | \ » | l C A . W

COURTESY PHOTQ/Celebrity Attractions
T H E  B R O A D W A Y  M U S I C A L ,  “ T h e  M u sic  M a n ,” is sh o w in g  th is  w e e k e n d  a t  th e  L u b b o c k  M u n ic ip a l 
A u d ito riu m  as L u b b o c k  c lo s e s  o u t  its  B ro a d w a y  se a so n . T ic k e ts  a re  a v a ila b le  a t  a ll S e le c t -A -S e a t  lo c a t io n s .

Hill immediately because she thinks, 
‘This man intrigues me,’ so she decides 
to wait and see what he is capable of.” 

An interesting fact about this par
ticular production is the two leads are 
currently dating outside the produc
tion. Sanita has been in a relationship 
with Gerritt Vandermeer, who plays 
Hill, since about a year into the pro
duction, Sanita said.

Does this relationship affect the 
dynamic of the show for the cast?

“We keep our relationship very 
separate from the show,” she said. “But

what is good about it is that he and I 
have gotten to know each other so 
well that it is easy to read each other 
on stage.”

W ith the mass confusion in the 
world and the current war in Iraq, why 
is it important for an upbeat and fam
ily-oriented show like “The Music 
Man” to continue to tour?

“We actually were rehearsing in 
New York when (Sept. 11,2001) hap
pened," she said. “We were all devas
tated by it, but our director just stressed 
how important it was that wc continue

to work,” she said.
“We just want to be able to bring 

the audience something. W ith all of 
the war coverage on T V  and in the 
news, we just want to be able to take 
people away from that for a while. 
There’s lots of patriotism in 'The Mu
sic Man,’ and it reminds us of who we 
are with a sense of pride.”

“The Music Man” plays this week
end only, and audiences are encour
aged to stay for a surprise during the 
final curtain call.

Court says children’s story resembles Potter books too closely
A M ST E R D A M , N etherlands 

(AP) —  A Dutch court has blocked 
publication in the Netherlands of a 
Russian children sbtx>k that author J.K. 
Rowling said was too similar to her 
"Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s 
Stone.”

The Amsterdam district court on 
Thursday ordered Dutch publisher 
Byblos to withhold 7,000 translated 
copies of “TanjaGrotter and the Magic

Bass,” by Dmitry Yemets, rejecting an 
argument that it was a parody of Harry 
Potter.

The court ruled that if released here, 
the story would violate registered copy
rights and trademarks. The book al
ready has sold more than 1 million cop
ies in Russia. Byblos has said it would 
appeal the decision. Owner Boudcwijn 
Richel, unavailable for comment after 
the ruling, has said he would call ex

pert witnesses to testify to the Russian 
work’s originality.

Some similarities cited by Rowling 
between “Harry Potter and the 
Sorcerer’s Stone" and ‘Tanja Grotter 
and the Magic Bass”: Harry rides a 
broomstick, Tanja flies a musical instru
ment; both have strange facial markings, 
are 10 years old and attend wizarding 
school where they become stars in a 
dangerous hall sport played midair.

W  YouYou W E R E  
B LO W N  A W A Y  

W H E N  Y O U  S A W  
T H E M  W IT H
Va l l e jo . ..

‘W here Everybody Plays”

$ .5 0  W E L L S
(9 -1 1 )

Les LenelyBeys
PLUS Citizen 6r©©vey______

S A T U R D A Y

Chris Duarte
S U N D A Y

$2 U-CALUTS
18th &  Buddy Holly

Byblos acknowledged the Harry 
Potter story line had been used as a 
framework, but said the Russian book, 
which was set to go on sale next Tues
day, targeted an older audience that 
understands “subtle humor.”

“Harry Potter has won, and Tanja 
Grotter cannot be published in the 
Netherlands," said Rowling’s Dutch 
lawyer Eric Keyzer in an interview. “We 
are especially happy that die court con
firmed that this is plagiarism, that it’s 
not a parody and that it’s trademark 
infringement."

Thursday's ruling also was a victory 
for Time Warner Entertainment, a 
party in the suit, which made film ver
sions of two Harry Potter books and 
sells Harry Potter dolls, videos and 
countless other memorabilia.

The fifth Harry Potter book, “Harry 
Potter and the Order of the Phoenix,” 
is due out June 21.

Lunch Specicals
Mon.-Fri. Ilam-Zpm

Burger & Chicken Sandwiches 
w/French Fries &  Soft Drink

Smoked Thrkey Club 
& Soft Drink

www.bleachersportscafe.com
Neither tht* etUbhshment. Texas Tech University nor The U rwaa/ty Daily encourage* underage drinking or alcohol abuse •en e im  firaueuenm u  tk*  eavRerr * *  t*  w em rr otv

HlCOUMCiS UNtfMGf OWMJK 0Í  ALCOHOL AML

C0L1 BEER ★  BIG BURGEES *  EOT MUSIC!

Iltchu Opon iti« light 
Fridij ft Saturday 

till ISOi b

34th  ft Indiana 
(806) 784-0300  

wwv.caprockcale.com Theirs: warm & fuzzy. Ours: Cold & Frosty!
D on ’t forget to bring your chick.

I1TMM TNI* leraftjtHvcirT m ain  c* u«evf m n  nos mr imwarrr oaa.r mcouwAoct u l OMNKMO Oí ALCOHOL A8Utf

http://www.bleachersportscafe.com
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Red Raiders set sights on road victories
By Jason Lonz¡Staff Reporter

The No. 20 Texas Tech Red Raid
ers (20-11,4-5 Big 12) travel to Mis
souri this weekend for a three-game 
series against the Tigers (21-8, 6-3).

Tins series follows Texas Tech's se
ries last weekend at Texas, which the 
Raiders lost 2-1. This is the first time 
this season the Raiders have played 
back-to-hack series on the road. Thus 
tar, Tech has won three of nine games 
away from home.

Tlie Tigers, however, have won 
nine consecutive games. Head coach 
Larry 1 lays said Missouri's success has 
him more worried than simply going 
on the road.

“I’m more concerned about who 
we’re playing and not so much the 
road,” he said. “Missouri’s a really 
gixcl team right now."

The biggest concern is pitching 
one game at a time. Hays said.

“1 hope our psyche is Iiqw we arc- 
going to pitch in our next game,” he 
said. “It’s that fragile. We've become 
more consistent, and hopefully, we 
can stay with it."

At 4-5 in the JYig 12 Conference, 
Tech’s record is not as good as the 
Raiders would like. Sophom ore 
rightfielder M .k I is o ii Edwards said the 
team needs to concentrate on one 
thing at a time to improve.

“That’s really not where we want 
to be," he said. “We just want to fo
cus on one game at a time or one se
ries at a time."

In order to snatch three games from 
the Tigers, junior pitcher Juan Razo 
said Tech needs to take game one.

“It's always important to win game 
one," he said. "But we would love to 
sweep and get a little winning streak 
going."

In order to compete ill the Rig 12, 
Razo also emphasized the importance

ot pitching well.
“We’re pitching better now," lie- 

said. “We're facing better pitching 
now, and so our hitters are not doing 
as well as they would like, but we 
know they're going to be there and 
we’re going to score runs. So it’s up to 
our pitching to hold the other team.”

Regardless of the opponent, Razo 
said the Raiders cannot afford to let 
up on anybody.

“If we think any team is easy and 
step it down, we could get heal," he 
said. “Any team can beat any team 
in the Rig 12."

J unior pi tcher Corey Gerstner said 
Missouri is going to be one of those 
tough opponents.

“They're at home,” he said. “I’ve 
heard it’s not the easiest place to play. 
They’re part of the Rig 12, so they're 
going to be competitive."

Still, there are high expectations 
for this series.

“I'm thinking about sweeping," 
Razo said. "I'm hoping we can go out 
and sweep them hard, hopefully, no 
one-run games.”

G erstner echoed his fellow 
pitcher's sentiment.

“We're not satislied with anything 
less than a sweep," he said. “We're 
going there to sweep, and we're go
ing to play that way."

Despite the hope for a sweep 
against the Tigers, Edwards said he has 
no illusions about the difficulty of the 
upcoming series.

“We're going to their place, play
ing at their house, and I know they're 
a pretty good hall club,” he said. “So 
we're not expecting them to lay down 
by any means. We know they’re go
ing to bring their best, and we’re go
ing to try to bring ours."

Game o ik - begins at 6:10 pan. to- 
diy. Games two and three are at 2 p in. 
Sanuday.ukl 1 p.m. Sunday, respec rively.

,  F IL E  P H D T O /T h e  U n iv e rs ity  D a ily

J O S H  H A N E Y  A N D  th e  K a i J e r s  ta k e  o n  M isso u r i th is  w e ek e n d .

Howland leaves Pitt for U C L ASoftball takes on 
Kansas Jayhawks

T he Texas Tech softball 
team will face Kansas in a two- 
game series Saturday and Sun
day at Rocky Johnson Field.

The Red Raiders enter the 
g-amc after being swept by No. 5 
seed Texas on Wednesday night 
in a pair of shutouts. Saturday’s 
game begins at 2 p.m. Sunday’s 
first pitch is at 1 p.m.

The Raiders lost 2-0 in the 
fust game of the double-header, 
ami UT blinked Tech again 1-0 
in the nightcap.

Tech (1 4 -3 2 , 1-7 Big 12 
Conference) has lost nine con
secutive games and has not won 
since the March 19 win in Lub
bock against Texas ASlM.

Kansas (23-11, 1-5) also has 
struggled in Big 12 play after start
ing the season 21-6. They have 
lost three consecutive games.

LOS A N G ELES (A P) —  Ren 
Howland knows he will never he an
other John Wooden. He still wants 
to try.

Howland took over as U CLA 
coach Thursday, leaving behind a 
Pittsburgh program he took to na
tional prominence tor a chance to 
lead the Bruins, whom he idolized 
growing up in Santa Barbara.

“It’s so exciting," he said. “It’s a 
dream I’ve realized.”

T he 45-year-old becom es the 
eighth coach  at U C L A  since 
WtxxJen retired in 1975 after lead
ing the Bruins to 10 N CAA champi
onships in a 12-year span.

U CLA  has won only one title 
since W ooden retired, under Jim 
Harrick in 1995.

“I really embrace and revel in the 
history and tradition of this program,” 
Howland said. “John Wooden and 
UCLA basketball are synonymous.

He’s the greatest, not only because of 
the national cham pionships he 
helped win, but equally importantly, 
the way he comlucted the program 
in such class and dignity."

Howland signed a seven-year con
tract with a base guarantee of 
$900,000-plus per year. It includes 
bonuses for graduation rate, being 
selected national coach of the year, 
reaching the Final Four and winning 
national and Pac-10 Conference 
titles tfiat could push his salary over 
$1 million.

U C LA  ath letic  director Dan 
Guerrero said Howland and the uni
versity will jointly pay a $750,000 
buyout of his Pitt contract.

“The bottom line is we got our 
man," Guerrero said. “We expect big 
things from this hire, and no more 
than what Ben expects.”

Howland will try to rebuild the 
buttered Bruins, just as he led Pitt from

Rig List doormat to national champi
onship contender in four years.

“We have a lot of work to do," he 
said. "Tins is not an overnight project.”

Howland has a 168-99 record in 
nine years as a head coach —  five at 
Northern Arizona and four at Pitt. The 
Panthcrs reached the final 16 of the 
Nl 'AA Tournament tin- lest two years.

He will run a U CLA  program 
coming off its first losing season in 55 
years. Steve Lavin was fired March 
17 after the Bruins went 10-19, end
ing their string of 14 consecutive 
NCAA tournament appearances.

“I don’t know a lot about them as 
players or as kids yet," said Howland, 
who met with his new team for 30 
minutes Thursday. “It’s a clean slate 
for everyone in the program."

Howland can begin recruiting 
next Tuesday; however, all 13 of 
UCLA's scholarships are committed 
for next season.

A Ministry Opportunity 
As A Camp Leader

Summer Day Camp At First Baptist Church
•$5.80 p e r hour plus overtim e  
•M a y  19-Aug. 8
•D ay C am p is for kids Grades 1-6 
•7:15 am  or 8:45 am  
(a lte rna ting  weeks) a n d  finish a t 
6:15 p m  e a ch  d a y  
•Evenings a n d  weekends o ff 
*Also Availab le  *
•Special Events Coordinator 

$5.80/hr 30 hrs/week  
•M usic/A rt Director 

$5.80/hr 30 hrs/week

Call or Pick up application ASAP at 
First Baptist Church 2201 Broadway, Lubbock, Tx 79401 

Attn: Day Camp 606*747*2438

Application Due Wednesday, April 16, 2003

m»i\i
TYPNG NEEDED? Research papers, these resumes Ibu 
name I. i can do I  Cal 281-9360 Emol klowry®door net

WORD PROCESSING Fasi dependable affordable ser
vice Papers. ties», resume, eding & proof-readtog avaii
abte CM 7&24042

T i l  O K S
1-2-3 fTS EASY! Mete tor mafVstate Al levels D ori be left 
n  the dadi' Numnatus Tmomg 790-2636 «urrtnatusMor- 
ng com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
Hiere is no subsume lor one-cnone tmomg Over 35 
yean experience covemg Math 03011o 2350 Cel 785- 
2750 seven days a week

h  ii.p  m \ m i :i)

BEAUTY & BRAINS
From gogsous cole» m M «  »  DrosMirou^i surcar»  
produca fc«H)ood Irignncat »  saanaheaty «»anc*<l tor- 
m ula. Mary Kay has a i you wad to took goal and Im  
smart Care« opportunity avaaatta Cama Palar Mary Kay 
btMpandcni Salas OKtclor, J0M 3S-0604 
row» marykay oorVcpatei

COMPUTIR TICHMCIAN Knrwbdga al « n t «  OS 
App« OS. naatrortutg. hacd»am i*qu*»d Apply al Htgh 
Tedi Computar Skirt Eaa basamant Skalar« Unan

DOUBLE T BOOKSTORE •  now htwig tor buy back Apply 
at any at ou» «va* Incal ont

HOW WOULD you kke to gat pato lo went ouP At ( « * .  
Groraid. yea Amro lull toa fib  toi you. « • cunanty Karr* 
armadakk opanrngs tor sor«ig and uitoattng Partagas 
alartrrg pay a $7 OOP» pkit (  50 toaron assestane* aliar »  
days and rao «50 raaas sHtiai 110 days Pad aracWy 
Normal srort « a rt s  TumMy Saturday, «or» horn 4 OO 
am  B30 am lorahanaortaN irfw d) Coma by and apply 
batman ««0-1100 am  and ZOO-400 pm Tuesday 
Friday «714 Aab Areni« iSourtnrasl cornar ni Cannai 
Fier*«), 745-7197 EOE/AA

W YOU HAVE sales «spanane» and kncmWOgs c» con«*« 
an prtaan cjnrom  wrd PDA's. brng data tciiaeMa and 
resuma to H 0 i Tart Computar store East basamsrs cS me 
Sluder« Union

WSI0E AND OUTSIDE consaucaon Top pay brSsperx! 
atSn people 548 -1062

JOIN A GREAT TEAM' Apply ■  ««her Caboose bcMons 
horn ?OOpm-4 OOprn Ha tog toi posa on * Copper
CMnow. 5e09/W eQt»50m 9be«i Cabooee 5 d M  Skde

MARKET»« BUSINESS mapes grati opportunty lo pul 
ro u s t* to malesi Ea>nuptot224i> Mhrsrday Ca»7B6- 
103« to schedule an nrervren

BARTENDER TRAINEES  
NEEDED

$250 a day potential.
Local Positions.

1-800 -2 9 3 -3 9 8 5  EXT 526

L IV E  & W O R K  IN  C O L O R A D O '
Re a CAMP COUNSELOR at G*r1 Scout 

overnight cam p in the m ountains SW of 
Denver General /U n it counselors and program  

specialist m: (w estern  horseback riding, 
hiking, outdoor skills, c ra fts , nature, sports, 

challenge course, dance, and dram a.) A ine - 
m id August

M A K E  A D IF F E R E N C E ' 
C om petitive salary, room , m eals, health  

insurance, tra ve l allow ance, end o f season 
bonus.

Cal 303.778.0109*281 or 
email: rtiondam#gsmhc.org

MfSSCHIF JEWELRY ANO ACCESSORIES
Part feme hours avatabte Must be personable and enjoy 
retai sales 799857?

NEEDED HEALTHY non-smokng women age 21-29 lo 
help nfertto couples w*h the gff of lie Egg donor needed 
to aid couples n fulffng toe* dreams of havng a baby 
Excellent compensation lor your tene C al Rita or Rochelle
788-1212

MGRT-OWIS NEEDED* Pari tone answemg service oper
ator needed from lam-dam Must type 35wpm. be an ex cel- 
ton spefler and work every otter weekend Cal 771-1501

PART T ilt  HELP waned al daycare ? 458pm Mcn-Fri 
Apply al 5220 73*i

PREOT. PT 6 nurung students get pax) and earn vokuteer 
hours tw»ard your major If nterested n  workng as a per
sonal care attendant contact Jen 762-4363

SEASON CAMP STAFF FOR SUMMER CAMP NEE0E0
Summer employment with Girt Scouts at Camp Rto Bianco 
Seasonal staff needed June 1 July 28 Poatoons needed 
are O aft, and Watertron directors i feguard Cook. Kitchen 
Assistant Urvt Leaders, and Counselors Contact 
Shannon Spencer at

000-530-4957 fcy more ntormation

SEEKING TWO Tech co-eds to work together at local live
stock sale noon-4pm each Thursday Musi be fito and per 
sonabte S100-300 Cal Ten. 7788888

SOHO GRILL b  now fwmg lor hne cooks hostvhostesses 
waitstaff Must have lunch ava4abffty Apply in person 
between 2-4pm M-F 2600 Salem Are (Salem & Brownfield 
Hwy)

STUOENTS EARN up to 8226* working just 3-4 hours per 
day If you enjoy working autsrte and have good people and 
ccmmun cations skis, cal Ken at 786 1036 to schedule an 
ntervww

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Agrcu*urff held technicians 
wanted No experience necessary Pay $5 5 0 V  raises and 
bonuses given Earrings of 84.500to 16,500 6hoursolooF 
lege credit posstote Cal Mark Scott. Crop Consultant at 
745-4708 «  773-1444

WAREHOUSE WORKERS needed Must have computer 
skis Good workng condemns Part-tone during the school 
year, t-5pm. Mon-Fn W i become full-time dunhg summer, 
Mon-Fri. 8am-5pm Cal 791-2877, ask tor Andy Or oome by 
Stephen Joseph Incorporated 4302 I ronton Ave Lubbock 
(West of Sam's)

WEB SITE DEVELOPER Preferred experience ASP PHP. 
Visual Bast. Frontpage, Dreamweaver Apply at High Tech 
Computer Store East basement Student Ureon

WE RE LOOKING tor aggressive satesmmded ndrvduato 
to sel newspaper subscnptmns tor the Lubbock
Avalanche Journal Eom hourty wages phis exceflent coro- 
misaro Part-hme ft«tote schedule Gain «penance n 
pubfcc relator«, sates, and marketmg wtxte workng tor toe 
communly s award wvwwig newspaper Apply n  person it 
710 Avenue J. Human Resources office. 900am  • 4 00 
pm Equal Opportwly Employer

IT'RMS HUH roll h im

3/3 APARTMENT M Raster’s Pass avaiiabte n May 
839Vmo Mto pax! 6870694

BRANCMWATER Ww* 4to « loop 289 on Tech bus mute 
7931030 Unsjue 1 BO wtto cornar hreptoce, 2 BD town- 
house wlh w/d oonneckona «  2 BO ffet SaMto tie  hrt- 
ptoces furrvshed and unfumwhed Approved pels welcome 
Ask tooU special

FREE RENT tor Apr# Roommate needed at Jefferson 
Commons (32Qfmo 1st floor pool sxte pain furnished 
prtvtfe bedroom and batoroom Cal Dan 806 27? 3464

HUNDREDS OF trte t B b eau lC tep p  P *k  awa* you 
when you rem B PARK TERRACE APARTMENTS 2401 
45to Street 795- 0174 Enpy thè txrds and sqwrrete and 
cM»r crttors L i»  no ptece etoe n  lutatoci Qu»t saclud- 
ad lubbocMbeffhapt sacrai Fumatori and trtumohed 
e «tette One and twobeaooms « stette  Pre-teaangkom 
May ffru Augusl

PROBABLY THE NICEST effœ ncy you! fnJ Manoired 
town a l b«s pato S3B5Ano 2301 16to 765-718?

QUAKER PINES. Pnme location at 16th & Quaker 
Affordable 1 BO F tot or 2 BO towrtwme Pool laundry beau
tiful landscapmg Furnished or unfurnished New ceramc 
He 799-1821

SUMMER SUB-LEASE. Huge 1 berkoom «to a l lukton- 
ware Pay $560 (kscounted at 5500 543-6656

I'MI HMSIli:!» FOR REM
1 BEDROOM 2309 15to C H«dwood floors wa» to Tecto 
S350/nxnto Gas pato Other 1 bedrooms avarfabte Cal 
Jason «  Greg at 763-3401

1. 2 .1 3 BEDROOM houses O n e  lo Tech Cal Jason or 
Greg 763-3401

1,2. 4 3 BEDROOMS newly remodeled Same Jason new 
company, cal 747-1070 or 441-5816

1801 14TH ST. 21/1 to fburptox Aopkmces *47ymo ♦ 
eteclrr. John Nelson Realtors. 796-0941

2 BEDROOM 1 BATH Very neat $65<Vmonto 2310 20ti 
797-6358

2 BEDROOM. 1 BATH newly renovated 2401 24th. 
$750/monto Water paid by landlord No pets please Cal 
M«rhe«e 5351252

2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH. 2314 26th $7«V monto No pets 
please Caff MchrHto at 5351252

2 BEDROOMS 1 5 BATH. Carport 4 garage f xcHtent 
security 2109 ?9to (400 depose (STSmo 7490662

2101 51 ST. 21 5 townhome C h/a, (535/mo, gas pato John 
Netoon Reaten 7980947

2422 21ST. updated. 2 bed 1 bato No pets (TOOVnonto 
C al JW  to 7400040 .

2710 23rd, Tota#y updated ? brnkoom 1 bato No pets 
SfKXVmorto Cal J W at 7400040

3 BEDROOM 1 BATH 240? ?71h Wate' pato by tvtobrd 
No pets please »»m o n th  Cal Mchele at 535-125?

21 FOUR MINUTES from Tech 1313 Kemper Jute 
Northwest of Ave Q and Erster» off of Ave N 441-
5380 (TOOrtnorto

3/2 4414 43rd ST Large rooms, 2 tong areas new pant. 
floors, fixtures Utity room OVA Very nice (995, George 
Properly Management 795 9800

3/2. 4413 43RD Large rooms. 2 tong areas New pant, 
floor?, fixtures Utity room, c h/a. very nee 1995/mo. 
George Property Management 795 9800

3616 32nd 2/1/CP CHA A B ui to dressers Large den 
W/D hookup* June 1 S62V (400 leaaa 798 2023/ 239- 
1535

3616 32ND 22/1 Large 2 tong areas CH4A Al appt 
anees ncktoes W/D pato, tonca June 1 8895*600 798
2022 239 1536

4/2/2 NEWLY REMOOEIED house gre» ner/toorhood al 
appliances furnished (1250/month (1000/deposl 
Retorenca* 015651-8201,9152<2-9566

5703 95to 22/2 Maste* su«e Range orto teeptoce Ito*, 
binds lanced May 1 S69V9600 L am  798-2022 235
1535

ALL BILLS PAID, 10 Nocks tom Tech 2/1/carpert waaher 8 
dryer, stove, refrigerator »XYm o 762-2973

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
W at io Isrti «kScarcy am  m  M> tsikaam  S i» - 3 »  
Mosl pm  acwpMd 747 M31

SCAFI CREEK 4203 l i t i  E «crono m  1 BO a l M i part 
■ica« «niai 1 BD Uudn a »  hropkna rosi 2 BO «al mh 
an) eonmrtom «W att* now Afeo « tu n o  p>a-roasas
7*1-3773

BRAND NEW 3B0,3BA, 2-CAR GARAGE
Town homes 5 mmutes tom campus Cerarne »e carpel 
81 i/tym o Cal 773-2544

CHARMING 22/1. hardwood floors $1.125 ♦ Nte. 1 year 
lease 2217 29to 281-0519

CONVENIENTLY NEAR Tech 21. h»dwood floors. 2205 
26to (7?Vmo ♦ Mte 1 year tease 281-0519

CUTE REAR 1 bedroom apartment (350 ♦ electnc 2205 
26th, 1 year tease 281-0519

DEERFCLDVUAGE 3424 Fratoord Are you teed of type 
cal concrete and asphal tandscapng7 Take a took at our 
green fields trees shrubs and flowers New exterior gray 
stucco metal roofs, storm doors 4 windows ceramc tie 
floorng with plush carpet Approved pets welcome Ask 
about speaH 792 3286

DESIGNER PANT 2507 30Ü (975/tno 797 3030

DOWNTOWN LOFT aptoments ava*able begenng May 1
2/1 or 2/2 Must see Very .»eque* Staring at (802m o Cal 
535-4449 or 747-0193 tor appoWment

FABULOUS 2/2/1 to Soutowest Lubbock' 8206 A Ratogh. 
(TOQfmo 797-3030

FOR LEASE May. 79/ 3434 3316 25th St. (1.600,4/3.2319 
28to SI. (1  500, 4/2.2425 21H 9L (1 050, 3/1 2417 21H. 
8650 2/1 For lease Jitoe 436-6020 2309 31st $1 400.4^  
3411 25to, $1 125. y?  2415 21st, $1^00 V2. 2415 21* 
Rear. (400

GARAGE APARTMENT Extra large effoency »XVdeposi 
(2 4 0 mo 749-0662

GREAT 2/1 DUPLEX 231715fhB Fenced backyard W/D, 
refrigerator Close to Tech $550 Other 2 bedrooms ava*- 
abte Cal Jason or Greg *  763-3401

GREAT 3/2 Hardwood floors 2213 2 1 * (1195/ month 
797-6356

MAY 10 3/2/1, 2612 3 1*. (990* Y2. 3116 29to (9604 
3/21 2120 22nd (830* A l nee 794-7471

NEAR TECH. Newly remodeled 3/2/1, hardwood floors 
2506 36to (1.125 «b*te 1 year tease 281-0519

NEW HOUSE Star mnt 261346to 3/2 |875/mo 2609 39th 
3/1 5. $725/mo Fffus more available soon. 762-6235

NEWLY REMODELED 1.2. 4 3 bedroom houses for lease 
Cal 771-1690

NEWLY REMOOELED 3/2/1 Hardwood floors (1.095 ♦ 
Mte 3709 20lh 1 year tease 281-0519

NICE BRICK HOUSE. 372/2 903 Kew»we (W e* 4th 4 
A lic e ) Upperclassman or older Refrigerator, fireplace w/d 
hookups (1 050/mo 791 1466 (940)208-4765

NICE HOUSES avaiiabte near campus No pels 796-0774

NICE, NE AR TECH 1 bertoom apartment Hardwood floors, 
1 year tease. (395 « etedne 2201 26to mar 2814)519

QU€T NEIGHBORHOOD nee 37? «to  carport w/d con
nectons ch/a (700/mcnto 792 1186

REAR HOUSES batween 20to vid  3?nd 9toet Updated 
no pets (325 (37Vmonto C alJW  at 740-0040

STUOENTS YOUR CHOCE ol toe toflowng 3/2 housaa Al 
c h/a 5417 ?9to 3304 32nd. 2503 30to and 5909 13to 
(Avaiabte ite r 4/15/03) 785-0174

TAKE OVER LEASE r  rrxd-May Branchwater Apartments. 2 
bedrooms 9600/mo Cal 786-3316

NOW PRE-LEASING
for May. We have some 

wonderful 1 -2-3 bedroom 
homes with nice appliances. 
For appointment see Jan at 
4211-34th. Highland Place 

Center. Near 34th & Quaker 
795-2011 (1-5 p.m. afternoon«)

TECH TERRACE homes Early bads may get one of our 1 
2-3 bedroom homes lor May and June One year leases 
For appoint men« see Joe al 421134to afternoons 795- 
2100

TECH TERRACE HOMES E arty bads may get one d our 1 
2-3 bedroom homes tor May and June One year tease For 
appototment see Jan at 4211 341h afternoons 795-2011

TECH TERRACE. 5 bedrooms 2513 23rd (1  495 797 
6358

TECH TERRACE 3/3 avaiabte August 1 (1.395 797-6350

H ilt M i l
3/2/1 Newly remodeled 1422 sq II 3022 57fi Open house 
Saturday April 5 and Sunday Apr* 6to 124pm 780-0364

AKC REGISTERED chocolate lab puppes for sate Cal
892 2112

BEAUTIFUL 3/2/2 to Renxngton Park Computer nook w4h 
buff to shelves, desk and cabfiets Home has new carpet, 
tile, and teioietxn with great color scheme Plantation shut 
ters toroughoul E xtencr has fantastic appeal wth concrete 
and brek curbing around flower beds Nee ccwered back
yard patio and sprnkler system Wesfmark Realtors 794- 
6000 Ml S i 99218231, $139,950

COMPLETELY REMOOELED Tedi Terrace home 3 bed 
room, hardwoods 796-0774

DELL LAPTOP Inspaon 3500 386 M^g 4 3 gg HO. 64 
meg RAM 24x CO. 1 44 Floppy AC Adaptor Battery 14* 
screen (450. 546 1336 or 793 5052

EXERCISE BIKE lor sate (75 escefcrt condiwn C al 762 
8042

FOR SALE 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 1745 sq ft Two large tong 
areas, large kitchen new stdxig Convenient to Tech. 2606 
57th 867 000 Cal Gary *  793-3301 or 7784176

FOR SALE 2/1 house ctoae to Tech $67000 CM Mekssa, 
790-9786

RAY $15? 54/ MONTH on 2001 S*um  Sporty, extras cal 
687-4616 or 790-1692

^ ' 1 1  II III I I llll —  
FREE $25 MOVE-IN KIT

with summer rental at STORAGE ZONE' North frank ford 
747-8673 W e* 82nd 798-7867. South loop 748-7622 
Rent onkne © www storagerone com

HIGHEST PAID CASH
lor name brand clothes Abercrombie. Lucky. Kate Spade. 
Versace, Prada. BC8G. Lou« Vutoon. BeBe and 7 jeans 
1403 University Ave 765 9698

LEARN TO FLY» Be a p*cf now) tn the ax tour months max 
Most economcal flight program n l ubbork (806) 797-2040

NEED EXTRA MONEY?
We buy gold and «Nei iewetry Any knd n any oondtoon 
even broken James Avery, David Yprman etc Varsity 
Jewelers across from Tech, 1311 Unrversay 
www varsHyjewelers com

STORAGE SPACE B tree unt* May 7’ Oust or ctenate con
trol plus five free boes Another Aikc S el Storage. 131 W
Loop 289 797-7744

SUMMER STORAGE special 10x10 space $75 one-tene 
paymem Keystone Storage. 571041* St. 793-7355

WASHER & DRYERS FOR RENT
Great units Quick dekvery Local Serve* $35/moth (plus 
tax) C al UnrversXy Leasmg to! tree *  1*77  700-7704 or 
apply ontne at www uroversrtyteasmg com

WORK FOR US tvs sixnmer and gel part a l year long Into 
contact angetocandtes tetastoiak In  Contact TT\J Career 
Center tor more nlormahnn

ANDROPOUS
NEW TALENT $16-820 nctudes haxcut and *yte Regue* 
And or Ashley 7476811

GUITAR LESSONS Concert Art«t Bcgtoners/Adwtced Al 
Styles Fleasonabie rales 25% ckscounl startup month' Park 
Tower near Tech Gnsanti Guitar Sludo 747-610R CD's *  
Haslngs Muse and ama/on com

PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING 3403 73rd. Su«»9 806 
7850552

SALON SOUTHWEST 82nd 8 Quaker Havcuts hghbghts. 
waxng Cal Meknda. 7916234 x 102

STUOENTS. got a problem? The Ombudsman b  to A sale 
place lor students to bnng concerns and tnd solutions 203 
Student UncnBtog M-F 8 00-5 00 742 4791

www.slora9ezofie.com
North Franktord Storage Zone Students Are Special 
Sale' 5x10. $35 10x10.849 10x20,86« Climate
control also avaiiabte' Free- lock, boxes and drops 
with 3 months paid In advance Visa. Mastercard, and 
Discover, 7476873

www. wr iteaway resume .com
Kier graduate resume and cover tetters Increase your hir 
ng potent »1—Cal 796 0881

nomnmis
1 ROOMMATE NEE DED 2 bed ? bath house 8450 plus 1/2 
bffs Close to Tech Cal J* 7996771

2 FfOOMMATES NEEDED tor 4 bedroom. ?• story house to 
Southwest l  ubbork 8400/ each A* b * part Response*» 
a must Internet and cable available May 1 794-4893

MALE ROOMMATE needed to take over tease on May 1 * 
212 *  Rader's Pass a l bffs part (46Vmo 786 6491

ROOMMATE NEEDED Y2 house Great localxn «itemet 
access 8350tono ♦ 1/3 bffs Cal Jeremy 776-782C

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP tor beautiful 2/1 5 toff apart
ment Greff neighborhood 8300/mo ♦ bffs. cal Theresa. 
2149954377

TWO ROOMMATE S needed lor summer (June August). 
Cal 749 1086 ASAP ask lor Tracy or Stephan»

WANTING MALE roommate tor 54*>S1 house Rent 
(223/mcnto plus bffs 798-243?

CASH PAIO T0PAV
EARN $40 Ih* lit wmIi. 

EARN $2X0 • monili!
N «w  /•»•rt b rin a  Ili* «4 f«r an « 4 / Ì I Ì b b iI $5 cult b<m »i

ALPHA PLASMA CENTER 
747 2IS4 

Op«» 7 l»yt « weil 
Imprtvil rapati l«««r ft»«

1

http://www.slora9ezofie.com
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Raiders claim third at N IT
N EW  YO RK  (A P ) —  Andre 

Emmett had 23 points and eight re
bounds, and Texas Tech held off Min
nesota 71-61 in the N IT consolation 
game Thursday night.

T he Red Raiders took control 
early but blew a 19-point lead as the 
Golden Gophers (19-14) went on a 
20-9 run to tie the game at 54 with 
less than six minutes remaining. 
R ick  R ick e rt, who m ight have 
played his last game at Minnesota, 
came alive in time to spark the run 
with seven points.

But Tech held on, sinking seven 
of eight free throws in the final 1:04 
to hold on. In their semifinal loss Tues

day night, the Red Raiders blew a 10- 
point lead to St. John’s.

“We have had a 
habit of doing that.
We have a real habit 
o f relaxing,” coach 
Bob Knight said after 
the loss.

R ick ert, a lith e  
sophomore listed at 6- 
foot-11 and 216  
pounds, finished with 
eight points on 3-for- 
12 shooting.

He has said he has already decided 
whether he will return for his junior 
season or declare for the NBA draft.

Texas Tech

He has not disclosed his plans yet, and 
underclassmen have until May 12 to 

declare for the draft. 
As long as he does 
not hire an agent, 
R ick ert has until 
June 19 to withdraw 
his name before the 
draft June 26.

Minnesota sleep
walked through most 
of the first half in 
front of a nearly si
lent Madison Square 

Garden. The Gophers had to rally to 
make it 37-24 at the half. Rickert 
missed all five of his field goal at-

Basketball

New taxes could pay for Cowboys stadium
AUSTIN  (AP) —  The Senate 

approved a bill Thursday that would 
let Dallas County residents vote on 
whether an additional tax could be 
levied on car rentals and hotel room 
rates to help finance a new stadium 
for the Dallas Cowboys.

Under the bill by Sen. Royce 
W'est, D-Dallas, Dallas County

would be able to charge a 3 percent 
hotel room tax and a 6  percent tax on 
c<fr rentals if voters approve.

Cowboys spokesman Rob Allyn said 
the reason the bill received the Senate's 
support is because “it will bring millions 
of visitors and billions of dollars in eco
nomic growth to Dallas County."

The team is contemplating an en

tire complex that also would in
clude sports fields and retail devel
opment, which would be paid for 
through private investments, Allyn 
said. T he Cowboys have used an 
initial estimate of $650 million for 
the stadium.

T he bill was approved on a 
25-3 vote.

tempts, turned the ball over three 
times and scored one point.

Robert Tomaszek scored 14 of his 
18 points in the first half to help Texas 
Tech (22-13) build a 37-18 lead with 
four minutes left. Kasib Powell added 
17 points for the Red Raiders.

Michael Bauer led the Gophers 
with 14 points, nine on 3-pointers.

The Red Raiders also won at M in
nesota 99-89 in overtime Dec. 28.

Knight is no stranger to the NIT. 
He led Army to two fourth-place fin
ishes in the tournament, in 1966 and
1969, as well,as a third-place finish in
1970. Knight also won the N IT title 
in 1979 with Indiana.

the university daily

FO RW A RD  
K A S IB  
P O W E L L  
looks to pass 
around 
M innesota 
guard Kevin 
Burleson in 
T ech ’s 71-61 
win over the 
Golden
Gophers in the
consolation
game of the
N ational
Invitational
Tournament on
Thursday.
ANDREW
THOMAS/
Minnesota Daily

2002 '03  All'America teams
Men’s First Team

David West - Xavier 
Nick Collison - Kansas 
Josh Howard - Wake Forest 
Dwayne Wade - Marquette 
T.J. Ford - Texas

Women’s First Team

Diana Taurasi - UConn 
Alana Beard - Duke 
LaToya Davis - Miss.St. 
Nicole Ohlde - KSU 
Kelly Mazzante - Penn State

Other Big 12 Players

Hollis Price - OU - 2nd 
Kirk H inrich - Kansas - 3rd 
Stacy Stephens - Texas - 3rd 
Plenette Pierson - Tech - 3rd 
Kendra Wecker - KSU - 3rd
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Dragon Tales Today Show Lite Moments Judge Metres R rg il Family Feud
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Swam* Martha Price IS Peoples View John Walsh
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" W e  B e a t  A l l  L u b b o c k  
A d v e r t i s e d  P r i c e s "

" 1 2 - P a c k "
Shiner Bock 1  ^ 7 5  
Zigenbock ■ w

"N e w " M exicali 
D o . fq u it  

Corona 1295
Heineken 1
________ 12  1 2  o i .  b o t t i « »

' L o n g n e c k s

CS?SM 1  A  9 5
Bud
•m w  iuh

9 5BO-ISm . botti«.
Miller Lite
20-12 oi. bottle.

14
14

C r o w n  R o y a l
with 2 Crown Glasses

Maker's Mark!
Bourbon Whiskey

|  PAYLESS ON All KEGS*]

9 D o c ’s  7 4 5
LOWEST PRICES

• 7 7 6 6
H K e y s to n e  L igh t f 
|  "18-Pack" 0 9 5  lhi 1 8 -12  OX. C A R .

□"Tall Boys" 1 A95 t\
Ell 2 4 - 1 .0 * . c « n . |
| "3 0 -P a c k " l  ¿ 9 5  E
y  3 0 -1 2  0 * .  c a n s  I  « «

jfhern Comfort
i q u e u r

1 3 9 5
Coors Reg. orLighl 
Bud Reg. or Light 
Miller fit«, MOD

30-12 ox.

ALWAYS AT DOC S • PAŸLES5 ALWAYS AT DO
NCITHCRTm EfTAtU tHHftfT TH A IT fC H  UWVfMITT ROB THE tMTWMrTY O UT ENCOURAIS UNOf AAOf ORBIAMO OF ALCOHOL AftUtL

D V D ’S

W / /  / Ì C / /  / / >

VIDEO EXPRESS 2146 19TH ST

T O N IG H T :
SPOONFED TRIBE WITH 

WATERMELONFASTBASS

5
SATURDAY:
■ * D a r y l  «  
I  *M an  D ow n  1

19th S-Ave. G 
In the Depot District 

687-2644 r i d

“LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY* » J"LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY”

1IH !©u b l k  11/I3COI1W .
W A N E  o  U Q U O R

"LO W EST PRICES EVERYDAY"
■ u a s g »

on 98th St. • E ast o i  th a  S tr ip  
F O R  K E G S  7 4 5 - 3 8 8 1

Jack Daniels Black 
Tennessee Whiskey
J| With2Jackalasses

“ 95
Sauza Gold Tequilla 
and M argarita  M ix

80°
750ml

K e y s to n e  L igh t  
"18 -Pack" 0 9 5

18-12 oi. cene

"Tall Boys" 7  / 1 951
24-16 01 cene |  “ 9

'30-Pack"'
30-12 ox. cene

9 5 »

Xä&Ssste?
Bud Reg. or Light 
Miller Ute, MGD

3012 oi

1585 8  Tahoka HWY 
Fot I
Finland Vodka

W M i M a r H n l O l e .

7 4 5 -5 0 9 2
1 2 -P a c l

Shiner Bock I  f \ 7 S  
Zigenbock I U

"N e w "  M exica li V
D o iE q u i. I  / T J H I  
Corona I  a .

Heineken 1 4 "

42°
750ml

1 2 - 1 2  o x .  b o t t l e *

" L o n g n e c k s "
Miller Lite 1 4 9 5 0
18-12 oi. bottle«
Coors

S r i  1 4 9 52CV-12 |i. bottle.
M i c h e l o b  |  Æ J 7 S

LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY • LOWEST PRICES EVERY DAY
airttertatTAAoiam rías Tía« iwmwrn iw ntiiait iwrrraitribcoLiuQw *****
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Relationship with roommates requires workA t times, you can't live with them, but 
you can’t  afford a decent place to live 
without them.

So what really makes for a good roommate 
relationship?

In coming up with a few ideas, 1 realized 
how much making a roommate relationship 
work runs along the same guidelines as dating 
and marriage counseling.

A frightening thought, but let’s examine 
the facts.

Most roommates know each other a little 
before they live together. They meet through 
any number of various ways and realize they 
have a lot in common.

From there, they begin to hang out and af
ter a little while, you realize it’s time to figure 
out where you will live.

O ne decides to pop the question, an3 your 
friends venture out and take that next step to 
getting an apartment or house. Finally, you all 
become bonded by the satiated unity o f a lease 
contract.

So back to the original question, if dating 
and marriage relationships are somewhat simi
lar to who you live with, is it possible for dat
ing and marriage counselors to be able to help 
a roommate situation in peril?

Possibly, but 1, like most college students 
I'm sure, am not willing to fork out $80 for a 
50-minute session to tell me stuff that 1 will 
look back and say. “I could've used that money

for dollar menu."
So I, with the help of some friends with 

roommates and my brilliant powers of com
mon sense, have come up with a few key points 
to help maintain happiness in the household 
and some things to look out for that may cause 
some destructive behavior.

Responsibility is a big word probably not 
used too often.

T he majority of those who read this are 
going to be college students, and I’m sure we 
all have countless years o f hearing parents 
pound the word into our heads.

Communication is the almost all-important 
key in the mechanics of helping a roommate 
relationship run smoothly.

Have a problem with som ething going 
amuck in the solitude of your casa? W hy not 
take your quarrel to the source. No one should 
ever be afraid to approach his or her room
mate. Keeping an open channel among each 
other is good feng shut for the apartment and

the soul.
However, one must definitely know when 

enough is enough, or simply put, when to shut, 
the hell up.

Cnticism  is one thing, but you shouldn’t 
make everyday subjects tum into witch hunts. 
If one dirty dish lay in the sink, don’t think 
the world will stop spinning if your roomies 
don’t know what cleaning utensils are. There 
is no need for attack.

A lso rem em ber to p ractice  w hat you 
preach. If you do decide to go after the solo 
dish in the sink, be sure that none of your dishes 
can be seen, or smelled if that’s the case. N o 
one likes a hypocme.

Compliment the roomies every once in a 
while. Compliments go a long way.

Romance them. You’ve got to finesse the 
roommates a little bit. It may be a good way to 
lead into something that has been troubling 
you.

Even if you may not care at all, ask the 
roommates what's going on. W hat’s new? How 
are classes? W here's your share o f the rent 
money? Etc.

And if that magic has left the household, 
here's a way to get back in touch with the 
roomies you probably rarely ever see.

Take a random trip somewhere. G o  any
where. Do anything. Cheap is good, but hav
ing a gTeat time is what’s important.

Take a couch outside and put it on your

patio or porch, and just sit and talk about what
ever comes to mind. It’s amazing what hap
pens to your roomies when you’re not paying 
attention.

It's important to take the time to see what’s 
going on m life.

Pick a television show and designate it as a 
show you will all sit down and watch together. 
W hat you do during it is up to you.

Some people tend to get a little angry when 
people talk during their favonte show, but even 
this causes some interaction, which may be 
lacking between the roomies.

T he show doesn’t even have to be a good 
one, and sometimes it’s better that way. T he 
entire time you can sit around and talk about 
how stupid the show is and how stupid you 
feel for watching it. Always good for a laugh.

Surprise your room m ate by kidnapping 
them  from their sig n ifican t o th er for an 
evening and catch up on how life is.

If you’re the kidnappee, remember that it’s 
okay for the g-friend to be over, but it’s also 
important to remember as gTeat as she may be. 
she doesn’t pay rent and may be keeping you 
from the people that do. Roomies need atten
tion, too.

T he most important thing to remember is 
to have fun. Friendships made with the ones 
you live with can last a lifetime -  and can defi
nitely come in handy, especially if one of them 
has got an incredibly hot older sister.
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Apply early to avoid overflow

STUDENTS ARE SENT into overflow housing every year. They live in study lounges as 
well as rooms in the University Plaza. Here two students look over their temporary room in 
a study lounge of one of the residence halls.

O n -campus housing is still 
available to current students 
but will be on  a first-com e 
first-serve basis.

D irector o f  Housing and 
Residence Life Sean Duggan 
said spring signups have al
ready been done.

“N ext year we plan to have 
6 ,5 0 0  students in permanent 
beds," Duggan said. “T h ere  
will be some overflow. We ex
pect about 2 5 0 , which is the 
same number as this year.”

If a student has not signed 
up for housing yet, the student 
has to fill out an application 
and will be considered as an 
incoming student and runs the 
risk o f being placed in over
flow housing, Duggan said.

“Based o n  numbers and 
time, we may have to consider

B ased  on  
num bers and  
tim e, w e m ay  

have to consider 
an  upperclass

m an  cu toff.

—  SEA N  DUGGAN
Director of Housing 

and Residence Life

an upperclassm an c u to ff,"  
Duggan said.

T h e  best way to ensure a

place to live, on campus or off, 
is to shop around and decide 
early, Duggan said.

“It will improve your op
tions,” he said.

Heather Keller, a freshman 
interior design major from San 
A ntonio, was one o f die stu
dents relegated to overflow 
housing earlier this year.

U n lik e  m ost stud en ts, 
Keller looked at her experi
ence in a positive light.

“Everyone saw it as a nega
tive thing," she said. “It was 
just like a dorm room."

Keller said she actually pre
ferred overflow housing to her 
current dorm room in Wall/ 
Cates residence hall.

“I was there for about a 
m o n th ,"  she said. “It was 
harder to move into a dorm

room because the lobby was so 
much bigger.”

Keller said die would live 
in a lounge for a whole semes

ter if she had to and would 
enjoy the experience.

Sign up 
for Summer

And

Fall/Spring
Semesters
2 0 0 3 -2 0 0 4 !

m ?m
U n i v e r s i t y  Y l a z a

We have EVERYTHING you're looking for!

(806) 763-5712 

(800) 388-6980 

M m  university-plaza com

1001 University Ave.
Directly across from 

TTU campus 
At Mam t  University

*  Fitness Center
*  Computer Center
*  Movie Theirtre 
A Game Room

~ Convenient Parking 
A fgn Fidimeli Events 
A Swimming Pool 
A Sand VolleybaB Court

Something’s Up 
at the UP

The million-dollar question is, what s up at the UP?

No multiple choice answers here, but the final answer 
is change. That s right, things are changing at the 
UP...and it s all good. Courtesy o f a talented new 
management team, the exciting new UP lifestyle is all 
about student-oriented leadership, reliable quality 
services, friendly caring team members and across- 
the-board resident satisfaction.

Located directly across University Avenue from the 
Texas Tech campus, the University Plaza is the perfect 
compromise for students. Not a dorm, not an 
apartment, the UP gives you the best o f both worlds. 
The freedom you need and deserve, an all-student 
envrionment, your meals prepared, your room 
cleaned, free cable and HBO and walking distance to 
class. Plus you II have the luxury o f one affordable 
monthly payment, no suprising utility bills, no 
grocery expense and little or no fuel cost. And did we 
mention the new computers in the UP computer lab? 
How about the rumor of Ethernet coming soon to the 
UP? And of course, there s that great pool, sand 
volleyball court and fitness facility for all your stress 
outlets.

So maybe now the question is, what are you waiting • 
for? Sign up no for the housing experience you ve 
been looking for. Call or stop by the UP today. Let us . 
make your life a little easier. After all, you re worth it!
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Students must decide whether to rent or own next home
Shelter is a basic need for every human 

being and hard for some students to find.
Students have four main housing options. 

Living on campus appeals to some students, as 
well as living with parents, but most prefer to 
rent or buy a home or apartment.

Tim  Aldndge, an attorney with the Stu

dent Legal Services on campus said buying a 
home is best for a student.

“If they have the ability to buy, it really 
makes more sense,” he said. “Real estate is go
ing up, and four or five yean, you'll have eq
uity in a home.”

Buying a house also allows the owner to 
hav e a tax 
break, he said. 
Interest is de
d ucted  from 
the mortgage 
and real estate 
taxes are de
d ucted  from 
federal taxes.

A ld r id g e  
said the down
sides of buying 
a house are 
few.

“T h e  re 
po in  are youn 
(to  pay for)," 
he said. “You 
are locked  
into a 30 - or 
15-year note, 
and if you get 
b eh in d , the 
bank can fore

close on you. You would then lose all that you 
invested in it."

David H arrison, a sophomore business 
major from Spring, is currently in the process 
o f buying a house.

“It is a good investment," he said. “W e can 
rent it out and make money."

There are good aspects of both renting and 
buying, he said.

“But if anyone had a chance to buy a house, 
I would recommend they do it," Harrison said.

However, he said renting is more flexible.
“You can sign a lease for either a specific 

time or a month-to-month tenancy,” Aldridge 
said. “A m onth-to-m onth tenancy means that 
you will pay a month and stay a month, but 
either party can take 30 days to give warning 
to  move.”

O rris Scioli, a senior journalism major from 
Lubbock, has rented his house since fall 1999.

“1 would recommend renting to any stu
dent,” he said. “Owning is too expensive.” •

Aside from monetary problems, repairs are 
not made by the tenant when renting, and 
Scioli said college students tear up their homes.

“Kids in college just treat houses horribly,” 
he said. “You tend to take care of things more 
when you own them .”

Splitting rent with three or four roommates 
is much more practical for a college student, 
Scioli said.

“W hen you are in college, you are in a tem
porary transition period, so it’s expected that 
you just get by (from month to m onth),” he 
said.

Scioli said he thinks a six-m onth lease is 
ideal for students.

“If you get in a bind and have to move out, 
you don't have to pay for much longer,” he 
said. “You also can't be evicted unexpectedly.”

N o matter if students rent or own homes, 
they must obey all city codes, Aldridge said.

“C ity codes must be m et,” he said. “This 
includes the aesthetics o f mowing the lawn and 
keeping the alley clean. But it also means that 
there can be no more than three unrelated 
people in the same house.”

Aldridge said this ordinance was passed 
when Tech Terrace had influence in the City 
Council and did not like the fact that many 
students lived together because o f the cars 
parked in the way and all the parties that were 
thrown.

“It is a dormant ordinance,” he said. “It isn’t 
enforced unless it is if someone complains."

If students are careful, they can live with 
more than two o f their friends, Aldridge said.

Scioli said he was forced to move once for 
violating the oidinance.

“W e had a few parties and drew a lot of 
attention to ourselves,” he said. “But if I had it 
to do over again, I wouldn't change a thing.”

MOW PRELEASIMC FULL 2003 FOR MEW PHASE U !

***BRAND NEW APARTMENTS IN PHASE II***  

***WALK1NG DISTANCE TO CAM PUS*** 

***FU LLY  FURNISHED***

***R , 3  AND 4  BEDROOM FLOORPLANS*** 

***PRIV A TE BATHROOM FOR EVERY BEDROOM***

STOP BY TO TAKE A Oj@®K 
A? 3120  4TH STREET 
CALL 762-5500

EYE03Y AMUmiEIXnr PEATOlfSES— -

«POLL SIZE WASHES AND DRYER 

»MICROWAVE AND DISHWASER 

»MODERN DECOR 

»CEILING FANS IN REDR00MS 

»ALL RILLS INCL0DED
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StoneLake great place to live
StoneLake was built in 

the early 1970s. Through 
th e years, i t  has gone 
through m any changes, 
including the latest multi' 
million dollar renovation 
in 2000.

N ow  i t ’s a p rem ier 
prop erty  in Lubbock. 
StoneLake has surpassed 
its local competition and 
residents’ expectations.

There are nine different 
floor plans to choose from, 
and all are very unique in 
layout and design. All floor 
plans have a contemporary 
look and offer a wood- 
burning fireplace. All have 
intrusion alarms, program
m able th erm ostats and  
fully equipped kitchens  
with ice makers.

A ll floor plans have  
wood flooring in the entry, 
k itch en  and bath w ith  
plush neutral carpeting  
Some of the floor plans fea-

ture a stackable washer and 
dryer that cotne in the apart
ment, and one floor plan has 
washcr/dryer connections.

There are floor plans with 
patio« or decks, and several 
floor plans have much storage 
and built-in bookcases.

StoneLake is nestled in the 
middle of a residential section 
of Lubbock and is co n v e 
niently located near Texas 
Tech University, shopping, 
movies and dining. It has a 
private lake, with ducks and 
fishing.

The property also offers a 
swimming pool area and has 
two clothes care centers for 
the residents’ convenience. 
Also there is a free video li
brary that offers more than 90  
movies for residents.

Som e additions to  the 
property are the 24-hour busi
ness cen ter com plete with 
com puters th at have DSL  
Internet service, colored print

ers, and a  fax machine. 
StoneLake has recently re
done a 24-h ou r fitness 
room that feanires state-of- 
the-art work-out equip
ment and free weights- All 
of this is in a room with 
windows that overlook the 
lake.

StoneLake believes its 
residents are the reason it 
is here. It also offers 24- 
hour m aintenance, so if 
there is a problem, no mat
ter what rime of day it is, 
someone will be there.

Come by and see why 
they are so proud of their 
property. They have cur
rently started their pre
leasing program, so hurry 
in to view  a beautiful 
model and see for yourself 
why StoneLake is a great 
place to call home.

*This is a paid adver
tisement

Nolte
(A P) N ick Nolte wouldn't 

have fit in with the smooth 
gang in “Ocean's Eleven." If 
he’d shown up looking as hag
gard as he does in “The Good 
Thief," George Clooney and 
Brad Pitt would have given 
him the boot.

Luckily, Neil Jordan has 
given Nolte his own casino 
heist movie, one that's simpler 
yet m ore ingenious th an  
S teven  Soderbergh's, and  
warmer and more deeply felt.

“The Good Thief” is a re
m ake, to o , and unlike  
“O cean’s Eleven" it’s not an 
unambiguous improvement 
over the original. But as a 
present-day variation onJean- 
Pierre Melville’s 1955 classic 
“Bob le Flambeur" —  which 
anticipated the sunny a moral
ity that most movies now em
brace —  it works nicely.

Jordan's updates are quietly 
shrewd: He relocates the ac
tion from Montmartre —  the

steals
fantasyland of sugary-cute 
“Amclie" —  to the seedy dis
tricts of Nice, and his casting 
reflects France’s exploding di
versity, with Eastern Europe
ans and North Africans filling 
out key roles.

Jord an  (" T h e  C ryin g  
G am e") has also upped the 
ante for Bob (Nolte), who as 
in the first film is a burnt-out 
gambler and ex-thief on a de
bilitating streak of bad luck. 
Now, he’s also a recovering 
alcoholic and heroin addict —
conditions Nolte intuits with «
an aplomb that will make you 
uneasy.

The movie was made be
fore the 62-year-old Nolte's 
arrest last year for driving un
der the influence of drugs —  
and the disheveled mugshot 
that became fodder for late- 
night comics and even Oscar 
host Steve M artin. (H e says 
he’s now clean and sober.)

It’s sad to say, but whatever

show
demons he was fighting at the 
time feed beautifully into his 
wry characterization. Bob says 
h e’s com m itted  to getting  
clean, and Nolte imbues him 
with the sense that he doesn’t 
quite believe how low h e’s 
sunk. He shuffles around with 
a cheerful desperation, smok
ing constantly —  his voice 
sounds like it’s been roasted 
over hot coals.

Nolte and Jordan share a 
meandering, shaggy-dog vi
sion of Bob and his world —  
the plot takes its time to heat 
up. First, Bob meets A nne  
(Nutsa Kukhianidze), a sexy, 
troubled young Russian whom 
he allows to crash at his apart
ment. He loses the last of his 
gambling money at the track. 
T h e n  an old acco m p lice  
(G erard  D arm on) surfaces 
with a new score.

Good Thief
continued on page 5
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Living on-campus has many perks to offer
G etting up 15 minutes before 

class starts and arriving on time is 
something few can boast, unless they 
live on campus.

Ross Hennesy, a junior history 
major with an emphasis in religion 
from Dc Soto, has lived on campus 
in the residence halls for three years.

“I’ll probably live in a house for 
the rest of my life,” he said. “And I 
only have these four years to live on 
campus.”

He said enjoys living on campus, 
but his favorite thing is the amount 
of sleep he gets.

“1 get to sleep longer, and I don’t 
have to drive,” he said. “1 can come 
home between classes and go back 
to bed.”

The only thing he would change 
about the residence halls is the din
ing halls, he said. He wants the staff 
to put rice back in the bean bumtos.

“I’m very upset ab ou t th is ,” 
Hennesy said. “1 enjoy eating in the 
dining halls, but it gets old. It's like 
eating at a restaurant every day.”

Hennesy said he also thinks the 
halls provide little space.

"1 had more room in my old con
version van,” he said.

Despite his complaints about the 
residence halls, Hennesy said he en
joys living in them.

“I’ve been here for three years, so 
obviously I liked it enough to stick 
around,” he said.

Senior Crystal Maeker, an archi
tecture and civil engineering major 
from Lubbock, agrees with Hennesy 
about the convenience.

“I enjoy being 
able to roll out of 
bed and go to class 
in five m inutes," 
she said. “1 live 
right across the  
street from tire (Ar
chitecture) build
ing.”

Maeker said she 
lived on campus for 
three years, every 
year she has a t 
tended Tech.

T h e tim e she 
doesn’t spend com
muting to and from 
school she uses to 
study, Maeker said.

“ I h ave a lot 
m ore tim e to  
study,” she said. “It 
has been proven  
tltat students who 
live on cam pus  
have better grades 
th an  those who 
don’t.”

Maeker said she 
enjoys living on campus and would 
only change the housing options.

“1 think they need to build more 
dorms to have a bigger variety of 
types of rooms to choose from," she 
said.

She also enjoys dining on cam
pus, she said, and the only thing she 
would change is to add more ethnic 
variety to the menu.

“It’s definitely a deal,” Maeker 
said. “You can’t eat cheaper."

S T U D E N T S  W A TCH  A S their residence hall mates compete in a volleyball tourna
ment. The tournament is one of many activities put on by residence halls.

_ R i q k r  A n q Ie

^ - f R A M i N Q
The Right Place To G et Fram ed

Convenient to Tech 
For All of Your Framing Needs

-Sports Memorabilia »Original/Limited Artwork 
-Jersey/Memory Boxes -Diplomas 
-Greek Letter Mats -Certificates & Awards 
-Posters *  -Shrink Wrapping Available
-Conservation Framing

Maeker said she enjoys the dorm 
activities provided, especially the 
intramural sports.

“1 am on a softball floor team  
called 'The Bulb,’” she said.

She also enjoys not having the 
stress living off-cam pus brings, 
Maeker said.

“I don’t have to worry about rent 
or bills or cooking,” she said. “I use 
that time to study."

Zubin Bhakta, a junior chemis
try major from Fnona, also enjoys 
avoiding the stress of living off cam
pus but does plan to move off cam 
pus next year.

“I wanted to live on campus for 
most of my college career and then 
move off campus to have that expe

rience, too.
The halls are regulated into men’s 

and women’s sides, and Bhakata said 
he believes if this were changed, the 
halls would be kept much cleaner.

“W hen you put more guys to
gether, they become destructive,” he 
said. “But if the floors were all co-ed, 
the guys and girls would both have 
to keep clean to impress each other. 
Neither would want to be considered 
a slob."

Bhakta said he has enjoyed liv
ing on campus and recommends it 
to students.

Applications to live in a residence 
hall next semester are available in 
the Housing and Dining Office in 
Doak hall.

2205 University 
Lubbock, TX 79401

(806) 74-RIGHT 
(806)747-4448
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Savannah Oaks offers everything, 
leaves residents wanting nothing

Savannah Oaks is conveniently located 
by several restaurants and the mall and is 
still only less than five miles from Texas 
Tech.

T h e  apartments are a beautifully land
scaped counyard-style com m unity with 
several extenor amenities such asjim ited  
access gates, covered parking and all apart
ments facing the lush landscaping.

T h e interiors o f all the apartments have 
been updated, with the exterior of the prop
erty being revamped over the next several 
months.

For the comfort o f residents, Savannah 
Oaks offers floor plans ranging from one 
bedroom to three bedrooms.

Residents can expcnence the luxury of 
oversized large walk-in closets, spacious 
bedrooms with elegant ceiling fans and 
lighting, built-in  microwaves, program
mable thermostats, beautiful column en
tries and stylish crown molding.

Residents can enjoy the convenience of 
built-in washers and dryers and wonderful

wood burning fireplaces that come in some 
apartments.

For pleasure, Savannah Oaks also offers a 
state-of-the-art fitness center overlooking the 
beautiful gazebo and 9-foot sparkling swim
ming pool and a 24-hour executive business 
center complete with multiple computers with 
free high-speed Internet access, fax machine/ 
printer and copier.

Other amenities include an on-site climate- 
controlled clothing care center and a tanning 
room located in the center of the property. All 
o f this is available to residents for their fun 
and relaxation.

Savannah Oaks cares about its residents 
and offers a 24-hour emergency maintenance 
and caring stall.

Come by and see a model for yourself and 
be comepletely swept away.

It is currently pre-leasing for the fall semes
ter, so hurry in.Savannah Oaks is a location 
close to everything and a lifestyle close to per
fect.

‘ This is a paid advertisement

Good Thief
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5

It seems the new owners of a Monte 
Carlo casino have adorned the walls with 
paintings by Cezanne, Van G ogh and 
Picasso to attract a more sophisticated c li
entele.

The pictures on the wall, though, are 
expen fakes —  the real ones are stored in 
a vault across the street.

Newly energized, Bob goes through a 
crude detox program, handcuffing himself 
to his bed for three days with nothing but 
ice cream and a bedpan.

He leaves A nne to the doting atten
tions of his protege Paulo (the always fabu
lous Said Taghmaoui).

Jordan's warm treatment extends to the 
vivid suppomng players, including the cop 
(Tcheky Karyo) who sent Bob to prison 
long ago and who can’t help but admire 
him for his skill and perseverance; and the 
g u itar-th rash in g  vault m aker (E m ir 
K usturica) w ho agrees to disable the 
casino's secunty system, which he designed.

Even Ralph Fiennes shows up briefly 
as an underground art dealer.

T he brightest fireworks are between 
Nolte and Kukhianidze, a 19-year-old from 
the Republic of Georgia who qualities as a

major discovery.
A nne is far too cynical for Paulo’s un

abashed pronouncements of love, and while 
Bob isn’t a romantic prospect, she remains fas
cinated by him.

Unabashedly sexual, she alternates between 
tormenting Bob and propping him  up.

“You look good for a man your age," she 
says.

“W hat age is that Bob growls.
“T he stone age.”
.And Jordan, unlike Melville, ha* com e up 

with a clever way to use A nne during the cli
mactic heist.

Like the original, “The Good T h i e f  argues 
that luck can be as important as careful plan
ning when you want to walk away with ill- 
gotten cash. T he good guys don't always win, 
and the bad guys don't always get what they 
deserve.

Its capncious yet attentive plotting and en
dearingly flawed characters give "T h e  Good 
T h ief" a mangy integrity.

W hile Nolte's work may lack the tierce pre
cision of his performances in “A ffliction" and 
"T he T hin  Red Line," he reminds us that he’s 
an actor whose continued health is a boon to 
the movies.

“The Good Thief," a Fox Searchlight Pic
tures release, is rated R for language, sexuality, 
drug content and some violence. Running 
time: 108 minutes. Three stars out of four.

The Freshmen are coming!]
W hats the  best way to promote your 
organization to every Tech freshm an

w ith  ju s t one ad?

Deadline April 11th

Universit^Daily
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